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VOL. XXVI.

Building of Federal Reservoir
Suggestion Made By Judge Long, Which if Acted Upon
Promptly, Will Assure The Speedy Undertaking
of The Enterprise. Citizens of Las Vegas Should
Make Themselves Agents For Disposal of The
Lands and Guarantee To Government Their Sale to
Bona Fide Settlers

w.

guaranty?

If such an agreement were filed
with the department it would ba
proof of the confidence of our home
people.
Let us all put our shoulders to the
wheel and secure such a guarantee
and if we do, surely this reservoir will
come. I respectfully, but urgently,
suggest that a call be made for a
meeting of the Commercial club, and

a successful business and been elected
to office from a community where
He reMormon votes predominate.
he was expelled
state
fused
to
why
"FIRED"
WHO
MORMON
WAS,
A. Noon
A.
from the church.
of
FROM THE CHURCH STILL
of
the
Justice
Provo,
peace
republican
HOLDS HIS OATHS AS
and a former Mormon who voluntarily
SACRED.
withdrew from the church In 1870 testified that young Mormons are opMormons
Are
Justice
Says
Republican
Not Taking Interest in Politics as posed to polygamy and also that the
a Church Young Ones Against Mormons are not taking an Interest
In politics as a church.
Polygamy.

Smoot Defense

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. H. M.
Dougall, of Springvllle, Utah, who explained he was "fired" from the Mor
mon church, was on the stand in the
Smoot investigation.
Although exchurch
in 1874 he refrom
the
pelled
fused to divulge the secrets of the endowment bouse or temple. He said
these oaths were as sacred to him- as
those he had taken In joining a secret
society. No information of importance was gained from the witness except the statement that notwithstanding his expulsion he had remained in
a Mormon community and conducted

C. W. Todd
Goes Insane
A

case of itisanliy of sudden and

distressing nature has developed In!
the last few days, the afflicted person1
twine C. W. Toild nt t.ns Vws Vr

-

is a young man with tnanyj
friends in this city, and came here on'
January 4th, with a view to locntingj
ay a merchandise broker. Up to two
etks ago, he was in the employ r,f
Todd

J
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English Treasure Seekers
Fight In Costa Rico
NEW YORK, Jan. 14. "From Costa
Rico comes the news of an encounter
between rival bandsof treasurehnnters
on the Cocos Island, where the traditionary pirates' horde is said to be
burled," cables the Hcrald'a Panama
An expedition under
correspondent.
Lord FitzwllHams was, the dispatch

continues, defeated by men under the
command of Harofd W S. Cray, also
an Englishman. Gray claimed to have
a permit from the Costa Rico government and a fight followed In which
Fltzwil-Ham- s
Fitxwllllams was beaten.
Is mid to have returned to Lon- Arm tfiA rfatA THaa pntftrfimoitt V.
sent a gun boat to preserve order.

for eevry citizen on both sides of the
river to take up and consider this
subject, and either adopt this method
or devise some other to aid this work.
All that can be done has been done
by statements.
Let us now go to the department
with a guarantee, which will overcome all objections.
I submit the following as a good
form for such guarantee:
of the
Whereas, The government
United States, acting therein by and
through the department of the interior, in considering the construction
of a water reservoir and irrigating
system, near the city of Las Vegas,
county of San Miguel, New Mexico,
and the maintenance of the same,
of sufficient capacity to Irrigate
acres of land near said city, and;
Whereas, The said department of
the interior desires some assurance
to the effect that said 10,000 acres of
land can be sold to actual settlers, at
a price which will repay the cost of
coitruction and maintenance, so as
thereby to reimburse the government
forjtd outlay in such enterprise; now,
therefore, to. show to the government
that the people In this locality have
confidence that the said land can and
will be sold and cost of construction
and maintenance thereby be reimbursed, and to aid in the same, the undersigned, whoso names are hereunto
signed, do agree and guaranty that we
will each separately for himself, sell
to some responsible actual settler on
said lands, (he number of acres of
said land affixed to our respective
names, said land to be sold at not
lees than sixty dollars per acre,
of the purchase money to be paid
each and evey year ofr ten years,
until the same shall bo fully paid out,
the said amount on the bawls of sixty
dollars per acre, being six dollars per
acre, per annum without interest, for
ten years.
Dated at Las Vegas, New Mexico,
this 14th day of January, A. D., 1905:
Number of acres.
Names....
E. V. LONG.
10,-Ott-

one-sixt-

h

the Armour Packing company as traveling salesman with headquarters at
Las Vega., hut left them to embark In
the brokerage business, and then decided to move here.
Since his arrival he has been acting
strangely, his mlnl turning suddenly
and Incoherently from one subject to
another. He has been staying at the
Corltmlo uiul laHt night came down
stairs about midnight and said somebody bad been outside his door, want
ing to kill him. It was 3 o'clock this
morning before he could be Induced to
go back tfi bed. but be continued
pleasant and polite through his long
talk with the nllit clerk. He spent
most of this morning 1st Ms room, but
several t!ms called uj) th clerk to
give him message to pople he supposed to be waiting for him in the
parlor.
Dr. T. J. Forlmn, the county physiof Mr.
cian, made an examination
Todd at noon and says be is undoubtedly crazy. He will endeavor to have
him sent, to hh friends. Mr. Todd's
Ias Vegas address Is 1006 Tilden
street, but he told Dr. Forhan his people lived at Castle Rock, Colorado, He
also wears a pin of the Iowa Commercial Travelers' association, and tslks
of having lived in that state. He Is
a member of the Odd Fellows' order.
The cause of Mr. Todd's unbalanced
condition Is not known. His condiIn all ways similar to that
tion
of the late Bam Glosser, who went
insane here last June, and Is especially pathetic hrlng to the sufferer's uniform courtesy.
This morning he aent for Claire Olb- .

s

EVENING, JANUARY

day clerk at the hotel.
"They are waiting for me," he said.
Tell them I will bo fight down.- Mr. Gibson, not knowing what he
meant, but fully aware pf Ida condition, humored him and nodded.
"Tell them to have a good pianist,"
said the pooi fel'ow, waving a song
he had In his hand.
A few minutes later ho descended
to the parlor, but found no one there,
and returned to hta room.
Mr. Todd has a brother-in-law- ,
Rev.
Harris, formerly presiding elder of the
M. E. church In Colorado, living In
Denver, and Is also a brother of Stew,
art Todd, onco a newspaper man here,
and now connected with the
In Pueblo. Trinidad Chronicle.
Mr. Todd had been acting strangely
before he left 18 Vegas, and his
friends were beginning to be afraid
his mind was affected. For his family
In this city there will be the deepest
sympathy.
Kon.

Las Vegas Must Make Certain
Beyond Any Question of The

land under the system. ' If it could
be made 10,000, we surely would secure the reservoir.
The only question that is causing
hesitation at the department is this:
Can enough land bo sold at $00 per
acre to actual Bettlers to reimburse
the government for lis expenditute? If
the board of consulting' engineers
could say yes to, that question, the
reservoir would be assured.
Thisooard is evidently friendly, and
I am sure the members want to sea
their way clear to gve us the resers
voir.
It we ran go to them with a written guarantee thai' fce will see that
the land, is sold, what can be more
will solve the
clear ihan that
qnestioiij and ensure the enterprise.
liCt us not wall' and take the chance
of an adverse report, but let every
citizen do his duty and come forward
and give his individual aid. Don't
rely on a few to do all the work. One
hundred men who will each guarantee
that he will secure a purchaser for
eighty acrea of this land will ensure
the sale and secure the reservoir.
Have we 100 such men? I believe
we have.
Soma will guarantee the
sale of more than eighty acres, ro
we may have an average of that quantity.
This guarantee Is not for the payment' of money, but only that the
guarantor will find two purchasers
who will buy forty acres each, or
one who will buy forty acres. .
It will only require the guarantors
to "rustle" purchasers.
It there not in Las Vegas enous'i
push, vim and energy to make this

SATUHDAY

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

LAH

To The Editor of The Optic.
No enterprise should be of mor?
Interest to Laa Vegas than the public
reservoir In contemplation three miles
out near the Mora road. It is so Important that every effort possible
should be made by every citizen to
secure the construction of the proposed irrigation system.
The public cannot' afford to overlook
the great advantage to be derived
from this work, or the effect on this
locality of a failure to secure the
same. One way and another there
will be paid out in cash $600,000. True,
the actual labor will not cost quite
that sum, but when the supplies which
must be bought, and the incidental expenditures are considered, the amount
put into circulation, right' here in
Lns Vegas, will be over $G00,000 rather than less, and this expenditure
must extend through a period of one
or two years.
Every business, professional and
laboring man, will feel the beneficial
effect of this large expenditure.
It
would give Las Vegas an impetus in
business never before experienced,
and the secondary effect will be everlasting.
Whenever two hundred people
families begin to cultivate our rich
soil under a good irrigation system,
an era o fpermanent prosperity will
evident it
begin- - The benefits are
seems useless to enumerate them.
How can this work be secured This
Is now the
question.
I have sent to the department a
large number of statements and communications in aid of this project,
and more will follow, so that this
line of effort is about exhausted. What
next T Shall we sit with folded hands
and awaii' the result, or develop some
new line of effort, that will further
aid in securing this work?
One thing more may be done that
must be of material service.
I suggest that a guaranty like the
and that
one below, be circulated
enough money be secured to ensure
the sale of at least 6,000 acres of
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San Miguel Assessment Reduced
Clark Has Clear Sailing For
Presidency of Council. Nunv
ber of Employes To Be Re
duced
Special to The Optic.
SANTA KB, N. M., Jan. 14. Santa
Fe is fairly alive today with statesmen and politicians
representing
every section of the territory. The
noon train brought a big delegation
from the south. Every member of
the council is now on the scene and a
large number of tho lower house.
John S. Clark has a clear field for the
presidency of the council and Carl Dalles will probably be speaker of Ihe
house.
A strong sentiment Is developing
in favot; of reducing the number of
legislative employes to a sensible business like basl". and while friction
will undoubtedly be created by any
attempt at reform along this line, the
indications are that the interest of
the taxpayer will
The
board of equalization at Its session
which has just concluded reduced the
total assessment of San Miguel county
by a little over $100,000.
.
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Japanese Papers Pretest Forcibly Against Action of French
Toward The Russian Fleet
Say Allowing Ships To Remain Indefinitely At Aada-- !
gasca is Equivalent To Act of Hostility. Russians
Lose Heavily And Are Decisively Defeated in At-

I.

ft
T-

tack on New Chwang. Munitions Turned Over
At Port Arthur Declared Practically Useless
TOKIO, Jan. 14. Tho French are
the
sharply criticised for permitting
ships of the second Paclflo squadron
of the Russian navy to make a prolonged stay at Madnguscn, Anahl Rays
today: "The coaling of tho ships of
the second pacific squadion la I'rtnch
ports has culminated In allowing
Rojostvensky to remain
for twelve days awaiting 're inforcements and In the use ot Madagasca as
o
a base of operations against the
fleet now reported la tho Indian
ocean. Such act Is llttlo less than
hostile, and if France Is sincere in
her promises of strict neutrality the
ships of the second Paclflo squadron
ought long ago to have been sent away
or disarmed. Further temporizing for
the purpose of rendering assistance to
Russian vessels must be considered a
serious breach of neutrality."
Heavy Russian Lou.
TOKIO, Jan. 14. Tho Japanese
In the recent fighting at New
Chwang and other plncea Involvod In
the Russian raid are estimated at one
killed and fifteen wounded, all noncommissioned otficora or private. Tho
Russian total losses are estimated at
over 300. The Japanese report that
supplies of ammunition stored at New
were not
Chwaiig and
damaged.
New Chwang Battle.
TOKIO, Jan. 14. Additional reports
from the Japanese army headquarters
state that the Russian cavalry which
was defeated In the neighborhood of
Rear-Admir-

Jup-anes-

oas-aultie- s

n

rooms, library, gymnasiums,

bowling

"Queen Quality" Perfect, C. alleys, billiard roofis and hospital,
room, etc.
But more ImporV, Hedgcock, Sole Las Vegas dining
tant than all Is the profit sharing, relief and savings department. After
Agent

one-tent- h

8

I, 1903.

Yiukow Wednesday .retreated In a disordered condition to North Takoakan.
South of New Chwnng, leaving sixty-twkilled and six wounded behind
them. Many abandoned their arms
and accoutrements In their flight. It
Is believed the Russian casualties exceeded 200. Tho Japanese routed the
Russians near New Chwang Friday,
Stoessel at Nagasaki.
NAQA8AKI, Jan. 14. Tho Japanese
transport Kamakura from PortDalny.
with Gen. Stoessel and others on
hoard, arrived here today. Madame
Stoessel, two Russian commanders of
the personal staff, several other officers, two ladles and six orphan children wore In tho party. They were
given a Mod and respectful reception
-

by

the Japanese,

Admit Jap Successes.
ST. TOTEnsnUItO, Jan. 14. New
Year's reviews by the various newspapers admit frankly that tho Japanese have had tho better of the war so
far, but the tone of the press la summed tip by a statement In Russ which
says now that the Japanese are met
by equal force they are checked and
"New Year will show the Russian flag
raised along the borders of the warm
water." Novoe Vreinya alone comments on the Russian note to powers
rogardlng Clilneso neutrality and says
It reveals a serious condition.
Useless Munitions.
CUB FOO, Jan. 14. Mid shlpman
Kllsorich, a Russian officer who com- -

tho employes, the aim being to fur WabiwhOnm
Wlmh bM
nlsh abundant refreshment for the WU,
n. Com
Shoe mind
Win. Ueni. ufd
and body at any hour outside of W.U
...
working hours, Thoro aro recreation KYIaro 2nd
Make rooms for women and men, reading

The Thomas G. Plant company of
Boston, maker of the famous Queen
Quality shoe, the sole Las Vegas agent
of which Is Chaa. V. Hedgcock, the
west side dealer, is sending out a finely Illustrated, well written pamphlet,
describing the methods adopted towards employes In- - the great factory
where 3,000 men and women work.
In the the first place, Mr. Plant
rests his claim for the excellence of
"Queen Quality" on tho man behind
the shoe. He believes It to bo a requi
site to secure the highest typo of
workmen and workmen, too, who put
their hearts Into tho work.
Let us Heo how he manages to
achieve this desideratum. He has an
Immense new factory, airy, sunny,
well ventilated and hygienic.
But
these advantages were not sufficient.
He observed that his workmen used
their hands, arms backs and legs In
making shoes, but they kept their
eyes on tho clock and did not put their
hearts Into their work. The right
kind of a man behind the shoe had not
been found.
Then Mr. plunt began to study mental conditions. He soon found ho had
the key io the problem. The results
of his studies convinced him that in
order to secure an' active Interest In
their work on the part of bis em
ployes. It was expedient to establish,
closer relations between employe and
employer and finally admit the employe to a share of the profits. Thus
scheme
began his great
which has proved so successful. No
mero Industrial Improvement no Improvement of machinery, material or
method could possibly have achieved
such results. The Industrial condl
tlona had been well nfgh perfected
before, but there was the something
lackingthe heart of the man.
Under present conditions,
of the floor apace of the factory Is
devoted to the outside Interests of

JL J1VU

eny employe, has beea with the company three months, he is entitled to
sick and insurance benefits, he la enabled to put by a sharo of his savings
at Interest with the company, and he
shares In the yearly distribution of
the profits,
Mr. Plant says that In Queen Quality, he lias a perfect shoo, and in turning out a shoe, he realizes that also,
by adopting the methods necessary to
secure the best material results, ho Is
enabling thousands ot men and women to buy homes, to build character
and to fit themselves to be useful and
happy In the world.
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stated

that

thirty-fiv-

e

thousand rifles had the locks broken
before they were turned over to the,
Japanese,
CHK FOO, Jan. 14. The Japanese
who visited Port Arthur Jan. 10, say
tho Russian wound'ed were in a terrible state owing lo the neglect which
could not Ire avoided when the Japanese entered Tort Arthur, Everything
posslblo, they say. is now being done
for their relief.
Vigilant Japs.
8AN FRANCISCO. Jan. 14. Sut
geoii I L. Von Wedeklnd, of the Untt
ed Stales cruiser Cincinnati arrived
here today and give evidence of tho
vigilance of the Japanese navat officers. He says that on one occasion ft

Japanese

torpedo

boat

destroyer

steamed rapidly atteV the Cincinnati
and did not stop until after reading
her name, A five-incgun waa trained on the destroyer but It soon bo
came evident that the offlcera only;
wanted to make sur of the crulsor'3
identity.
i
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ANTI POLYGAMY PROVI8ION
,

.........

FOR STATEHOOD BILL'.
WASHINGTON, JAN. 14, AT TODAY'S SESSION SENATOR DUBOIS
INTRODUCED AN AMENDMENT TO
THE JOINT STATEHOOD
BILL'
PROHIBITING. THE PRACTICE OR
ENCOURAGEMENT OF POLYGAMY
IN THE PROPOSED STATES OP
OKLAHOMA AND ARIZONA. THE
PROVISION 18 IN THE LANGUAGE
Or THE IDAHO TEST OATH.

NKW YORK, Jan. 14, 1906. Some
talk of resumption of preferred dividend on Republic Iron and Steel. Talk
of Increase of dividend on Illinois
Central.
Hradstreets says a strong
undertone In the general situation.
03 roads show average not Increase
cent. Same for month
of 1S.42
'
show net increase of 8.75 per cent.
Another Effort Falls.
Thirty road for Ihe first week In
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. In the
January show an average Increase of senate this
afternoon Beverldga mad
5.52 per cent. Banks gained on curanother effort to get the time fixed for
rent movement this week $12,830,400.
vote on the joint statehood
taking
hill. Rate said the opponents to the
New York Stock tetter,
bill are not yot
prepared to fix a day
NEW YORK, Jan. 14, 1905. The and could not say when
they would
mafket closed active and strong at be. He added that there were still
about the best prices ot the day. several speeches to be made and when
Aside from a setback In corn products those wor made the opponents would
,
.
stock, caused by the burning of one be "liberal."
of their plants, the market advanced
steadily all through the session. Pa- IMMENSE DRAINAGE CANAL
ine & St. Paul, and Northern SecurFOR CRIPPLE CREEK
ities being tho leaders. Hank stateCOLORADO SPRINGS, Jan. 14. At
ment was very favorable and better a
meeting here today u wan decided
than anticipated. Outcome of busi- by the Cripple Creek mine
owners
ness by commission houses show a to build a new
tunnel for
drainage
Action ot Union the benefit of the
decided Increase.
Cripple - Creek
Pacific and stocks are likely to be mines. It will be 18,000
feet in length,
affected by Northern Securities mat- will add 740 foet to
the
possible depth
ter seems to reflect ft settlement of of Cripple Creek
mining shafts and
this long drawn out contest, Extrav- wilt cost
upwards of $500,000.
agant prices are predicted by Wall
Street for Union Pacific, but if, as
Weakly Bank Statement.
they believe, tho matter hns been setfleservo increase, $12,851,025.
tled, it will mean more to tho entire
United States Incree.se IK
market, and not only for the Union 785,800.
,r
Pacific, but to the entire market maLoans decrease, $8,405,500
terially higher prices,
Specie Increase, $tl,9of,40o.
Legals increase, $3,441,500.
Theo. Hainlen and R, N. Drlscoll
Deposits increase, $9,991,(500.
are In town from country parta today.
Circulation decrease, $152,300.
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Floods Block Phoonix
Itf,
And rjlcrtoopa Railroad
i4
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PHOENIX. Jan. 14. The Gila river
bridge washed away as there is so
at the crossing of the Maricopa and
much water rushing down the canyon
I7i
Phoenix railroad is reported a mile
tti'i
investigation cannot be made at pres712
wide and the railroad bride.
0,0 ent All malls have been sent back to
MjJ
1H4 stream is
completely submerged, it la Prescott. thence over the Santa
, 9Bi
Fe via
Is not known whether or not
M
the California.
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T
Uhtcnfo
H. K.

umnded a launch which reached hero
from Port Arthur Jan. 3, In comment.
Ing on General Nogt's report giving a
detailed nccount of a transfer Russian
property to the Japanese suld that
two and
million rounds of
rlflo ammunition mentioned were n
loaded shells, relics of tho Chlnoso
occupation, and not fitted for Russian
rifle. The eighty thousand large
shells mentioned were also Chinese
and were of no use to tho Russians.
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LAS VEGAH
will hold

Newell Gives

t0 five papera aul
wlih from
five or six addressee under the head
of discussions.
An erfort was made by the association to accure lYiwideni' Roosevelt
for a speech on July 4. but he sent
word that h would like to celebrate
that day wllh his family, and that he
would appear on Friday, July 7.
Sociology and education will be
th. general theme carried out'
throughout the addresses. Tlie opening addrea Monday night will bo by
President William II. Maxwell, Dr.
William T. Harris, United States
commUnloner of education, will ajeak
the same night on "The Compensation
of Teachers." Mayor George II. Mc
Clellan of New York, will apeak on
Tuesday and alao President E. A.
,
of Tulane
University,
Andrew 8. Draper and Carroll D.
Wright will speak on Wednesday,
while on Thurnday evening Prof.U D.
Harvey of Menomonie, Wis., will talk
on manual training and technical in
struction.
A phase of the program that is of
special interest la that portion which
rata with technical schools. There
r now practically no technical or
trade school under the authority or
boards of education. For the purpose
of learning something about the tech.
nlcal achoola of Kuropo the association hna Invited professor Hlalr of
London, Fngland, ! give the desired
Information In the form of nn address
or lecture, rrofiwr wair is npur- ntendent of the- technical schools of
indou.
thr--

Out Statement
Amount of Money In Treas
ury For New Mexico Close
To Half MUlion. To Pre

tern

Ancient Ruins

e

A special from Washington to the
Denver Newt,
F. It. Newell, chief of th. reclama-tloservice of the gwlogleal survey,
today g ave out a statement regarding
the reclamation projects which have
boi-approved. Newell tells th. acreof
each, total coat and average
age
per acre, and also states the
amounts available under the reclamation act of June 30. 1901. It appeara
examined and
that projects have
la
to comabout
work
approved, and
terri
the
and
atatea
eleven
In
mence,
tories of New Mexico and Arizona.
The projects that were examined in
these atatea and territories contemplate the reclamation of 1.131.000
acres, at an aggTogste coat of $31,395,-000- ,
and a general coat of $27' por
acre. In Colorado there Is the Uncora-rahgrproject, contemplating the ft
lamatlon of 100.000 acrea, at a coat of
Alao in Wyoming thern I
I2.5W.000.
the Sboshon project, where 1C0.00O
aeiea will be reclaimed, at a con of
I4.000.W0. The Bait river project In
Arizona will cost $3,100,000 and will
The Hondo
reclaim 1C0.O00 acrea.
wilt
cost $2S0,
In
Mexico
New
project
,
00, to reclaim 10.000 acres.
IOWA DRAIN
the
territories
and
states
these
For
AGE CONVENTION.
following amount are now In the
AMES, la., Jan. II State officials,
available under lh reclama- county supervisors and engineers, to
tion act;
gether with a large number of farm
,...$1,591,167
Colorado
ers from various parts of the state,
.... ST5.253 are attending the annual convention
Wyoming
420.202
New Mexico
of the Iowa Drainage association w hich
166,403
Arizona
began yesterday at Iowa state colFederal Government May Check Van lege. The convention will remain In
dais.
session through tomorrow. New drainIt Is expected that some action will age laws, the importance of drainage
te taken by congress shortly that In good roads construction, and equitvill cd to close government super able assessments In drainage district
ruins, raonu work are among the subjects that will
vision of
meats, archaeological obJ"Cts and be given particular attention by the
other antlaultievwith a view to their convention.
preservation. The Kodenburg bill,
aivin the eecretarr of the Interior SKATING CHAMPION
SHIPS BEGAN TODAY.
power to form government reserva
14. Tho
Jsn.
AMSTARDAM,
tlons where these ruins exist, was dla
cussed by the public lands committee world's speed skating championships
this morning.
began today at G'ronlngen and will
Several college professors who are continue through tomorrow, America
Interested In this work appeared be has seni" no contestant to the cham
fore the eomraittoo today. The ruins pionships this year, but other counpeoples In New tries,' Including Italy, England, Ger
left br
'Mexico were chiefly discussed. The many, France and Switzerland, are
Cliff Dwellers In Colorado would even well represented.
ttiaUr be affected by this bill, should
It pass, but a treaty with the Indians CHURCH TO BE DED
ICATED TOMORROW.
now controlling them Is necessary beNEWCASTLE, Ind, Jan. 14.- -A
fore any
government
supervision
could bo taken. The committee will number of visiting churchmen are
hold further hearings on the Rodcn here to take part In the ceremonies
burr natter. It will no doubt be re tomorrow in connection with the dedication of the new Methodist church.
ported to the house soon.
The new edifice cost $40,000 and 1
considered one of the finest In this
section of the state.
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Notice

lD- -

to-wi-

Favors Zionist

Movement

-

WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan. 14
Cotonlzallon of East Africa by AmeriJews will, in the opinion of Secretary
Hay, reflect no discredit whatsoever
upon the Americanism or patriotism
of the colonists. The attention of
the secretary was recently called In
a conversation with Inrael Zen will, the
woll known writer, to the movement
la which the International Society of
Zionists Is Interested looking to the
formation of a Jewish colony In East
Africa. Mr. Zangwlll pointed out that
aome of the wealthy Jews In this
country have hesitated about Joining
the movement, fearing that their af
filiation with It might discredit the
genuineness of their American cltl
revi ship and patrlotsm.
To Mr. Zangwill, the secretary gav
jKrnniKKion to mane punue his per
, aonal opinion
that participation
tut movement
tbo
not
in the
faintest degree discredits the. loyal!
of American Jewa. It Is hoped that th
opinion of the secretary will go far
toward removing this obstacle to
the Zionist movement. The society
rf which Mr. Zangwlll l one of the
leaders in undertaking the problem
of earing for between C".ft"rt aol 70.
000 possible Irtimirrranta a year fmm
this country and Europe to Kat
-

following described tracta of surveyed
publlo landa,
of the 8. E. 14 of SecThe N.
tion No .7, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. IS, 1904.
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of

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

A Chance of

To-pek- a,

Mountain Ice

1--

33

4

Z
Z

1--

per cent discount

3

This stock is sold, whatever remains
24th, so don't delay.
12

yards Overland Outing at

10

yards Daisy Cloth

$1.00
California Flannel at

40c per yard

All other goods will go in the same projwr-tioCome while the assortment is complete.
It will be a rich harvest for all that invest.
This sale is strictly cash. No goods exchanged
or taken back.

'

n.

.'ew

V

Less than 50 lbs

AGUA
OtFIQEs

"

35

service

first-class-

Ifi

.

Meals

cents.

WM. T. REED. Prop.

s
CO.,

n

Kooms 35o and 50o per day.

I

t

f

I

JflllV,tV,lVl,1IM'lVl,lV,VW

lruu

-

SAN TA FE,

N. Mm

vaaaw

Picture Framing
Bear iu mind that this is the season for picture framing. First-clasworkmanship and all work
promptly doue at

a

620 Douglas Avenue,

.sftlg&

L4 (

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION 1

Masonto
Temple

M.

BIEHL'S

HOTEL

Las

G

M

WILLIAM VAUGHN.

s

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection
(2591.)
Vegas, Wot Mexico.)
United States Land Office. .
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
i i.y nave stood the test of years.
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
d ruvt curd ifiouaaoui il
v tint a Print Officii nrirlresfi ia Tonflkft
Nervout Diteates. tuch
STRONG
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
lity, Diziincn, Sleepless
and
Varicocele, Atrophy, &c
on
New
at
Santa
Mexiso,
Office,
Fe,
dear the hrairt, iirtnethen
November 25, 1904, under tho proviscirculation, muV.e dtcesttoa
ions of the Act of Congress of June
Derfet. and iwifart a health
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
thewi into Inftamtv, Confcuroprtonor Deatb.
filteo
condition
orofieilvriired
are
ihrtr
womei
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surMailed waled. Prtiei perboi; 0 bo.a, with ironc!ad lejal punrantre id curt or refund tilt
rendered by said company In the San "tofiaV
beuU lui tie doo.
tu., iiP"aiam. v
Aatuest, rtau tmu
BKMity.lttt,
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Exclusive Agents.
wile at Hctmeffr'n
For
Store,
Arizona, to the United StateB, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands, towit:
of
ana tne period of publication of the notice
or the N. w.
The W.
against
of Section such application, protests
V.
of tho 8. W.
selection on the
No. 20, Township 16 North, Range 14 said application and
described, or
the
that
landg
ground
Mexico
Meridian.
East of the New
more valuable
ara
thereof,
any
part
Within tho Thirty
(30) days'
purfor mineral than for
period of publication of the notice of poses, should be filed agricultural
in said land ofauch application, protests
against fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
said application and selection on the
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register.
ground that the landa described, or
First
Publication, Dec 15, 1901.
valuable
any part thereof, are more
1287
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land ofLieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Selection. (2602.)
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
United States Land Office.
TO INAUGURATE
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
1285
GOVERNOR STOKE8.
Notice Is hereby given that the San
TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 14. Plana
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Llsu Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
Reserva
for the Inauguration
of Governor Notice of Forest
Selection. (2595, 2596, 2597.)
whose Post Office address !g Topeka
Stokea next Tuesday Indicate one of United States Land Office,
Kansas,
applied at the U. S. Land
1904.
the most brilliant event of the kind
10.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
SanIn the, history of New Jersey. The
Notice Is hereby given that the
November 25. 1904, under the provisFe Taclflc Railroad Company, by ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
ceremony will be attended by repub- ta
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner, 4tb. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
lican clubs from every part of the
whose Post Office address Is Topeka Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands' surslate.
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land rendered by said company In the San
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
a
Mrs. H. L. lvats and Miss M. M. November 25. 1901, under the provts-lon- Arizona, to the United States, for the
of the Act of Congress of June following described tracts of surveyed
Cole, of Denver, are at the Taiaco ho- 4th. 1897. to make) Forest Reserve
publlo lands, tow it:
tel In Santa Ke and will spend a few Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands
Tho N. E. 14 of Section No. 7.
In
San
the
by said company
days la that city sightseeing,
Township 16 North, Range 14 East
FranclBeo Mountains Forest Reserve, of tho New Mexico Meridian,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
Within the Thirty (30) days'!
Nolle, of Forest
Lieu following described tracts or aurveyed period of publication of the notice of.
Reserve
Selection. (2572.)
nubile lands,
such application, protests
against
United Stales Land Office.
E.
The N. 12 of the N. E
said application and selection on the
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1901. of the N. W.
and lota No. 1, 2, 3,
described, or
Notice is hereby given that tbo San- 4, 5 and 6 of Section No. SO cont&Inlns ground that the lands
are more valuable
any
thereof,
part
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by 363 acres and
of an acre, and
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner, lot No. 4 of Section No. 29 contatnlns; for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed in said land ofwhose Post Office address la Topeka. 37 acres and 60100th acres. Township
at
fice
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Kansas, applied at th li
La- 16 North, Range 14 East of the New
MANUEL R. OTERO, Recister.
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, en Mexico Meridian
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
November 25, 1904. under the protls- Within tho Thirty (30) days'
12S9
Notice

furnishings throughout.

60c per 100 lbs

PURA

1
1

618 GRAND AVE.
Dininfj-rooi-

" 1

r..THE..

Ions or

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100 lb,
200 to 1,000 lbs?
'
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 (bs. "

after the

$1.00

SB

PRiCtS:

RE1AIL

18-in- ch

2,

23c a.nd 25c

2

to-wl-t:

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Lifetime

All Valcnccnncs Laces at

LAS

A

ev.

Next week we start to sell out. The closing
out is not on account of loss of business, but on
account of lack of sight.
Next week all our Embroideries and Laces
16 and
at
will be closed out, 4, 10, 12

Vegas Iron Works

Notice of Forsst Reserve Llsu Seise- tlon No. 2788.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N, M.,
December 17, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad company,
by Howe) Jones, Its land commission,
er, whose post office address Is
Has., applied at the U. S. land
office at Santa Fe, New MexiNovember
25,
1904,
co, on
of
tbo
tinder
the
provisions
act of congTesa of June 4th, 1897,
ta make forest reserve Hou aeloctlon,
in lieu of landa surrendered by satJ
company in tne an Francisco mountains forest reserve, Arizona, to the
United States, for tho following de
scribed tracta of surveyed public
lands,
of. sec
Tho N. 12 of the 8. W.
tion No. 24, township 16, north, rango
13 east of the Now Mexico meridian.
Within the thirty (30) days' period
of publication of tho notlc0 of such
application, protests against said application and selection on the ground
that the lands described, or any part
thereof, are more valuablo for mineral than for agricultural purposes,
should be filed in said land office at
Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
First publication Dec 19th, 1904.

14, 1903.

The People's Store, J

to-wl- t:

1

o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
LBlS
0
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
0
WINDMILLS. 0
GASOLINE ENGINES.
0
J. C. ADLOi. Proprietor.
0
0
0
0
0
0
s
THEfpURE
0
0
7 0
0
0
m
0
0
w
if 00
THAT MADE
VEGAS FAM0 U S 1 0

4

c

c

SATURDAY, JANUARY

OPTIC

Llsu
Reserve
Forest
taction 4601.)
United State Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
1897, to make Forest Reserve
4t,
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the

the Act of Congress of June
10 mas. rwesi neserve
'S9
1.1 wii ftnlertlon
In lieu of lands sur.
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The N. W. 14 of the 8. E. 14 and
the N. K. 14 of the S. W.
of Section No. 8, Township 16 North. Hangs
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application,
protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
12127
Ions of

fnm two to three settalonn.

DAILY

J.

SANTA

O'BVRNE,
RTL

DEALER

CIUMtlLLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Jj5o.r0

jer

CLAIRE'
FE.

vv

N. M.

Fire Vt f. Electric LlSkted,
Steam Heated Centrally Leoated .
Bath and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
LexMe Sample R.om for

Ton.

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

-

Com-merol-

al

Men.

Arnerloan er European Plan.

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner

$4.75 per Ton.

1-- 2

1-- 4

2

Rosoiwald & Son,
-

to-wl-

4,

2

pr-poae-

s.

A

-

'

Small Stock of Toys and
Holiday Goods still left on

hand will be closed out at

Man-

ti

Africa.

I.STAltl.lSlli:i,

or
Las Vc$as, New Mexico,

The Educators
CHICAGO. IU. Jan.

1.N74L

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Prog ram For
14

After

eral conferences in this city the

sevof-

ficers of the National educational
have completed lhe program
for the annual convention, of the association which win be held at
Aabnry Park next July. Brides the
genera! meeting the program provides for sessions of the eighiwn departments, covering every phase of
popular education. Each Vprtm tit

Lieu
Reserve
Forest
Selection. (2603.)
United States Lsnd Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, cy
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Ksnaas, applied at the U. S. land
Office, at Snts Fe, New Mexico, cn
November 25. 1904. under the prorls-io- n
of the Act of CongTess of Ju.io
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in Hen of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco MouDtsIns Forest Reserve,
Ariiona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lsnds,
Lots No. 1 and 5 of the N. W.
14. and the E. 12 of the N. W. 4
of Section No. 7, Township 16 North,
Range 14 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
Period of publication of the notice of
surh application, protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
ficn at Fsrta Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Reenter
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
1290
Notice

cf

ufacturer s Cost while they last

to-wl-

Cretkctt Buildint. 6th St '

JtFFtRSONltAYNOlDS.

Pmidtnt.

A. B. SMITH. Vic
E. D. RAYS OLDS,

Prtsdert

Cahjcr.

HALLETT RAYNOIDS,

Au tCttHwr.

.

A

general tanking

basin,

transacted..

InUrwt ai J on time deposits.

Iasuwi'Domestio andForvign Exchange.

...Everything in High" Grade Merchandise...

I

SATURDAY, JANUARY

On Good Terms

Ministers, Doctors and

With Company Temperance
No Impending Trouble Bo
J tween the Santa Fe and Its
Firemen on the Coast Lines.

Workers

of Forest
Selection.

Notict

United State

Santa

land

F.

Uu

Reserve
(242J.)
Office.

Forest
Reaerve
Selection. (2560.)
Uultod States Und orfleo.
Notic

N, M . Hoc. 10, 1901.

Notice U heroby given that tho SanFo Pacific Hnilroad Company, by
Use nj Recommend Dufly's Pure Mlt Howel Jones, ita a
Commissioner,
ThUkey at the Only Effective Cure (or whose Post Office address 1. Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Lung, Stomach and Nenroua.Diieuei.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
25, 11)04, uuder tho provla-io"I TflANK 001) THKRE IS BUCK A Nowmber
of tho Act of Congress of Juno
MEDieiNK'WlU TEH RKV.DR. MoLKOU,
an active minister for 60 ywini. " For more 4th, 1897. to umko Forest Reserve
a
ur- tlinn 40 ytr 1 had been effltcUd with
Lieu Selection. In lieu of land
At tiiuri 1 . rendered by said company In tho San
and uxrvou prostration.
wtuKorun down I could not attond to my
uiiiiUturl&l duties.
Could neither eat nor
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
tUvp, 1 began taking lutTy't l"ure Malt
tracU of aurvcyed
hikV. It gave nitt strength, h.eled my following described
t:
digHNtiun, tottltxl my norves, ami I gained 10 publics lands,
those
The E. 13 of the S. W, 14. and the
poiimle itt one uxuitlt. 1
wlio are wtnk, brokfn down, norvotie, to
or Soctlon No.
of the S. 13.
4 1
Urvoulouf , Mich., January 21,
tJU
uffy V
14
16 North, ltaniio
Township
tti, l'.HH.
Meridian.
Mexico
New
the
of
liat
PR. ROWNE PRESCRIBED "PCF-FY'- S
Within
the Thirty (SO) days'
" Si YEAK3.
1 have found that In
period of publication of the notice of
pneumonia, grip and otlit-- exhausting
such application, protests
against
my patiunt never full to respond favorably to Duffy's l'nre Malt Whiskey. said application and "election on the
Taken an directed it in Utund t relieve and ground that the lands described, or
r. E.U, any
permanently rurecousuuiption."
part thereof, are more valuable
liowue, Kingston, K. J. Au;. it, l'Joi
for mineral than for agricultural purMR. THOMAS MOHAN, TEMPERANCE
poses, should be filed in said land of
r.
WuKKKll, HAYS: "I have lived in
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
N. Y,, for nlmoxt TO years and people,
MANUKL R. OTERO, Register.
know 1 nut n strirt temp'raiiee iiniti, but 1
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
imbeitiitiiiKly recommend lhiffy'n J'ure Mult
AVhixkey fur i lie rent good it did me during
Lieu
Reserve
my Illness. 'Vwo iiimilUs sua 1 wax ho weak Notice of Foreet
from lironelri ie I could not rnlo my head.
Selection.
I bad a low level mid nil tli symptoms of a United States Uind (2562.)
Office,
ruliirwe. Tlie tWtor ordered your whiskey,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Pec. 10, 1904.
but for it
and I would not le living
Nclico is herehv t en that ':.r r'su-tuse. It made mo strong, vigorous totter
Fo Pacirio Rallrond Company, by
than I have been in year." July SW, I'M.
Forever half a century men and women llowel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address ia Topeka.
prominent in the nlTuirs of the nation imve
xm using and endorsing Duffy's Pure Malt Kansas, applied at tho II. S. Land
Whiskey ns the one certain cure and prevenNew Mexico, on
tive of discaso. The opinions of a few of Office, at Santa Fe, under
the provisthem are published in a booklet which we November 25, 1904,
ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
until auyouo free on request.
Tho uurivallod record of this splendid 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
medicine is over 4,000,000 cures. Mora than Lieu Solectlon, In lieu of lands sur7,000 doctors use it in their homes and prerendered by said company in the San
scribe it regularly ill their practice, aud it's
used exclusively in over 2,000 hospitals. It's Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
an absolutely pure distillation of malt,
combined wit hniotlioinol ingredients
following described tracts of surveyed
of highest quality. It acts directly upon the public lands,
mandiseased organs and parts in a natural
of SecThe S. B. 4 oftho N. E.
ner, and strengthens and builds up the entire tion No. 26. Township 16 North,
fusel
oil.
no
contains
It
Every
system.
testimonial is published In good faith and Range 13 East of tho New Mexico
Meridian.
guaranteed.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed in said land office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico..
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

ta

n

dye-pri-

In the light of recent reports of alleged Impending trouble between the
management of the roast lines of the
Santa Fe railroad and the locomotive
firemen, something m th0 shape of an
utuorli'atlv statement from the fire,
men is of interest.
In tho January number of the "Locomotive Firemen's Magazine" Third
Master C. W. Maier, in
bis report states as follows, which
how8 tho feeling between the company and tho men:
"On November 17th had the pleas-ur- e
of meeting with th8 Atchison,
a
& Santa Fe Joint
protective
board, of which Brother Thomas C,
Hays of lodge 340 Is general secretary and treasurer. The meeting was
11
that could have been expected, and
I appreciated the ploasuro of
being
present and addressing such a gathering of our members. This board
lias been and Is doing good work for
the locomotive firemen on the Santa
Fo system. Only a few short years
ago our members were not enjoying
privileges such as they are today on
jfhts line, and I hope that those whom
our board represents are appreciative
of the work being done in their
Should anything occur that our
protective board was made useless by
the indifference of our membership,
th difference in wages and working
conditions would soon be made mani-fest- .
One thing I wish to mention,
and that Is tho harmonious relationship that exists between the Santa Fa
Railway company and tho members of
our order. This is as it should be,
and I hope It will always continue so."
Vice-Gran-

d

To-pek-

be-hal- f.

to-wl-

2

r

Koch-este-

9

to-il-

ecien-tiflcal- ly

to-wl- t:

4

Say8 the Topeka Herald:
Tho
comes from western sources that
lhere is trouble brewing between
members of the brotherhood of railway trainmen ana the Santa Fe com-panalong the entire system and it
is expected a strike will tak0 place If CAUTION.-Wh- en
you esk your drnnM er
Malt Whiskey be sure
Ditty's Pure It's
the railroad company carries out Its froccrlor
the only abealutcly
the
genuine.
yoa get
ie-po- rt

y

Intentions.

The brakemen and conductors are
paid on a mileage basis and twelve
miles apportioned to an hour's worR.
The present schedule of wages 'in con
sidered fair. The rairoad company.
It is reported, Intends to raise tho
mileage per hour, which will hava the
effect of reducing wages about ?5
er cent.
This reduction the trainmen sry
they will not accede to. It is said the
company is increasing ita fnrca of
special officers along the system in
anticipation of trouble.
Conductor Shaffer is running passenger in place of Conductor O'Fallon.
Conductor jack Is paying a visit
to the loved ones at home ia Albuquerque.

flOSTETTtnfs by slekly women

Mm
fS

STOMACH

Notice is

lVc. 10. 1901.
hereby given that :tio San
Fe. N. M .

ta Fe Pttclflo Rah road Company, by

Howel Jones, Its ljnd Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka.
Kaiia, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Ssnta Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by Bald company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Renoive,
Arltona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyod
public lands,
The 8. 12 of tho N. B. 14. and tho
S. 12 of tho S. W. 14 of Section No.
3. Township 16 North. Range 13 East
of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
porlod of publication of tho notice of
snih application, protests against
said application and solectlon on the
ground thnt the lands dossrlhed, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEUO. Roaster.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wl-

Reserve

The Santa Fe has arranged for

an-

for

twenty-on-

days.

1

to-wl- t:

4

pur-pose-

Notice

Llju

(2620.)

United States Und Office.
Santa Fo. N. M., Doo. 1, 19 1.
Notlco is hereby given that tho Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Companv, by
Howel Jones, ha Ijtnd Commissioner,
whose Tost Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. IjuhI
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provls-Ioof tho Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forost Roscrve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Frnnclsco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following doscrlbod tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Soctlon No. 6,
The S. W.
Township 16 North. Range 14 East of
the Now Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agrtcultumi purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
n

to-wi-

to-wi-

1-- 4

Publication,-

-

Dec,

15, 1904.
12104

(262)

United States Und Office.
Santa Fo, N. M.. Doc. 10, 190!.
Notlco la hereby given that tho Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address U Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Laud
Office, nt Santa Fo, New Mexico, in
November 25. 1904, uuder the provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forost Roserve
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorvo,
Arizona, to the Unitod States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
N. W.
of Section No. 21, Township 16 North, Rango 14 East of the
New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests against
said application and selection on the
ground thnt the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wl- t:

4

--

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2571.)
United States Land Offlco,
Santa Fo, N. M., Doc. 10, 1901.
Notlco is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyod
public lands,
of SocLot No. 1 of the N. E.
tlon No. 6, Township 16 North, Range
11 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and solectlon on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Lieu

Reserve

Forest
Selection.

of

12-10-

First

Notic

a

of Forest
Selection

Uou Notice

Reserve

L'ou

Reserve
2021 )

United States Und Office,
Santa Fo, N. M , Doe. 10, 1901.
Notlco Is hereby given that tho Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Comptny. by
Howel Jones, Ita Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address
Topeka,
Khimiu, applied at tho U. 8. Und
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, uuder tha provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
Reserve
4th, 1S97, to mako Forest
Lieu Selection, In lletl of lands surrendered by said company In tha tiati
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Statea, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
and the
Tho 8. 12 of tho N. K.
13.
of Soctlon No.
of the S. K
6, Township 16 North. Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests against
said application and solectlon on tho
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land office at Santa Fo. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

0

t

Notice

Foreet
Selection

of

Notice

o

of Forest
Selection.

8

Lieu

Reserve
(2627.)

Unitod States Und Office,
Santa Fo, N. M., Doc. 10, 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
whose Tost ortlco address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress or June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Roservo
Lieu Selection, in Heu of lands surrendered by said company in the Han
Francisco Mountains Forost Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyod
publlo lands,
N. E.
of tho N .13.
Tbe W.
and Southeast
of the N. B.
of the 8. E.
of Soctlon No. 21,
Township 16 North, Range 14 East of
the New Mexico Meridian,
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
porlod of publication of the notice of
sueh application, protests against
Bald application and solectlon on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuablo
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be fllod in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
fo-wl-

1--

4

4

0

Notice

f

Forest

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. C?6M i
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company," by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 19t?-under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, lu lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The 8. W.
of Section No. 8,
Township 16 North, Range 14 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
,
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and solectlon on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
1296

Lieu Notice

Reserve

Selection. (2583.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 19U4.
Notice is hereby given that ibo San
ta Fe Taclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, cn
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, fo the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lot No. 2 of the S. E.
of 8ectlon
No. 26, Township 16 North, Range
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication. Doc. 15. 1904.
to-wl- t:

4

3

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2576.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 19U4.
Notice is hereby given that 'its San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the Sao
Francisco Monnaln Forem
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lots Nos. 1 and 2 of Section No.
13
35, Township 16 North, Range
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
ihe Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application ami felectlon on ths
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12136
Notice

Rer

to-wl- t:

rttlne.

We urge a trial

Santa

2

as other excursion to the southwest' on
everywhere
their 'lient friend..'
the 17th. A fare of $15 will
It ha a stiinulat Tuesday
be
for the round trip from
charged
effect
oik
upon
lh Ir weak organ Kansas City and Topeka to Galveston,
nl core
Houston, San Antonio and points east
Vomiting.
in Texas. A rate of $20 Is made to
Sick HrailiM tte,
Pecos Valley points and a rate of
ftlrrptrsoiiem,
?2.5 to El Paso. Deming and other
Fainting Spell
New Mexico points south of Springer.
IndieeMinn anil
The tirket wm le good returning
.
)vep-la-

Forest

1-- 4

l

ree.oifnl7.ed

f

to-wl- t:

Railroad officials report that the
number of cars of oranges now passing through El Paso from California,
eastward bound. Is phenomenal. DurW. J. Fugate, the passenger coning the past' week the Rock island
ductor, returned from a visit to his alone has carried about 140 cars of
sick grand son at, Raton last even- oranges through HI Paso each day and
ing, accompanied by his wife.
Tuesday this number was increased to
'.
between 170 and 180
The local yard office has been handwith paint on the
somely
Avery Turner, a former passenger
inside and save the absence of a
conductor out of las Vegas and now
pet Is as neat as a lady's boudoir.
vice president and general manager
of the Fecos Valley lines at Amarillo,
Brakenian C. R. Jackson of Con- Texas, figures as a "bad man" in the
ductor Charley Stevenson's passenger early days of railroading in New Mexcrew, got In from his Kansas trip ico in a sensational article appearlast night, accompanied by his wife. ing recently in the Chicago Record-Herald- .
That space writer wag simRrakeman Wm. Murphy, after hav- ply earning his money, that's all.
ing been off duty six trips, reported
yesterday and went out cn the Ray
The Union Pacific railroad has demond & Wbltcomb specitl yesterday cided to establish a benefit associamorning.
tion for Its employes, tho object of
which Is to care for them when sick
Judge Goggin's court has been hear or injured. A tax of fifty cents a
ing the case of Nicolas Sanchez vs. month will be placed on each employe
the A. T. & S. F. railroad at El Paso, and there will be no discrimination of
Texas, the plaintiff, having brought the benefits, which will include medsuit in the amount of $10,000 for per- ical and
surgical attendance at all
sonal injuries received while In the times and the use of the
company's
hospital.
now

Notice

k,

Conductor Upton Hays returned to
work on his regular passenger run
last evening, cold as It was.

Lieu Notict

of

5

Selection. (2582.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
pure medicinal whiskey, and Is sold in sealed Kansas, appllod at the U. S. Land
bottles never In flask or bulk. Look for the
trade-marthe "Old Chemist" on the label, Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
and make sure the seal over the cork Is not November 2D, 1904, under tho provisbroken Price, SI .00. Dully Malt Whiskey Co.,
ions of tho Act of Congress of June
Rochester. N V.
J 4th,
1897, to make Forest Reservo
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands
by said company in tho San
employ of the Santa Fo at Gallup, N. Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
12.
M., as a coal heaver. On January
Arizona, to the United States, for the
1903, Sanchez, while at work on a following described tracts of surveyed
coal chute at Gallup, sustained inlur public lands,
of Section
Lot No. 1 of the S. E.
ies necessitating the amputation of au No. 26
Township 16 North, Range
arm.
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
J. U. Phillips, until recently fore such
application, protests
against
man of the Santa Fe machine shops said application and selection on the
at Albuquerque, has gone to San Bern- ground that tho lands described, or
ardino, and it is said that he has gone any part thereof, are more valuable
mineral than for agricultural pur.
there to take the general forcmanshlp for
poses, should be filed in said land ofof the Santa Fe nhops at that place, fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL 11. OTERO, Register.
succeeding G. IL Cairns.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.

Colonel Theodore W. Hetnan of Tu.
cumcarl.
agent of the Quay land com4
Iirakeman Itaney Is lajkt,; off, pany and department commander of
Crakeman AV. K. Smith going out in the Grand Army of the republic, will
take up his residence at' Santa Fe afhis place.
ter next week, having accepted the
position of land, townsite and right of
C'ondttetoi G. If. Rhodes Is on ih
sick Mn ana Conductor Tripp ia look- way agent of the Santa Fe Central
Railway company.
ing a ft- - n way car.

Tho Hitters

s

LAS VEGA 8 DAILY OPTIC.

14. 1903.

,

to-wl- t:

Notice

of Forest
Selection.

Reserve
(2610.)

Lieu

United States Und Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10, 1904.
Notice la hereby given that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Offlco, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tha provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, la Ilea of ltm4s VS
rendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Itw.ve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following describe tracts of surveyed
t:
public lands,
Tho S. E. 14 of Section No. 8, Township 16 North. Range 14 East of the
New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
sueli application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands describee!, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
1295
to-wl-

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection, (2577.)
United Rtatc Und Office,
Santa Fo, N. M Dec. 10. 1901,
,
Notlco Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Companv. by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Knnsas, applied at the U. S. Land
Offlco, at Santa Fe; New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, undor the provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make ForoBt Reserve
Lieu Selection, In llou of lands surrendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorvo,
Arizona, to the Unitod States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lot No. 2 of the N. E. 14 of Soctlon No. fi, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Moxlco Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30) dnys'
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, aro mora valuable
for mineral than for agricultural i
should be filed In said land ' office at Santa Fo, Now Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 16, 14.
Notice

to-wl- t:

s,

of Forest
Selection.

United Slates

Santa

lieu Notic, of

Und Office.

Fo, N. M., Doc. 10,

Notice Is hereby given that the

J!4.
San-

ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,

whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. S, Und
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, cn
November 5, 1904, under tha provisions of the Act of Congress of June
tth, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Hen Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company In tha San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorvo,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of the
and tha S. E.
Tha N.
S. W. 14 of Section No. 24, Township
No. 16 North, Range No, 13 E. of the
Now Moxlco Principal Rasa and
to-wi-t:

Mor-Idln-

Within tho Thirty (30) days'
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground thnt the lands described, or
fuy part thereof, are more valuablo
for mineral than for atrrlcutturai purposes, should be filed in Bald land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication. Doc. 15, 1904.
12111

Notice

of Fore-- t
Selection

United States

Santa

Lieu

Reserve
(2547.)

Fo, N. M., Doc. 10, IDO;.

Notice Is horoby glvon that the Santa Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, appllod at the U. 8. Und
Orflce, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Juna
4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands surrendered by said company In tha Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed

public lands,
of Section No. 24,
The 8. E.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
tha New Mexico Meridian.
Within tho Thirty (30) days'
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tha
ground that tho land described, or
nny part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
12112
fteserve
Llu
Notice of ForeU
Selection. (2551.)
United State Und Orfico.
Santa Fo, N. M.. Doc. 10, 190.
Notice is horeby glvon that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address is Topoaa
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, tinder the provisions or the Act of CongTOss of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Solectlon, In Heu of lands surrendered by said company In tha San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arlaona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of Section No. 13.
The N. 15.
Township 16 North, Rango 13 East of
the Now Mexico Meridian.
tho Thirty (30) days'
Within
porlod of publication of the notice of
aealnst
iwh annilcntlon. nrotests
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any pnrt thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land office at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Deo. 16, 1804.
12 113
"ForeVt
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of
Selection. (2552.)
Unitod Btatoa Und Offlco.
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10. 1901.
Notlco Is horelry given that the Sal-t- n
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka.
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest- - Iteserve
Lien Solectlon, In Heu of lands surrendered by said company In the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following doscrlbed tracts of surveyed
pubflo lands,
of Section No. 13,
The 8. W.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
the New Mexico Meridian,
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec .15, 1904.
to-wl1-- 4

to-wl- t:
1-- 4

pur-pose- s,

to-wl- t:
4

12 114

(2545.)

United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Deo. 10, 1904.
Notice Is heroby given that tha Santa Fa Paclflo Railroad Company, bf
llowel Jones. Its Und Commissions,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tha U. 8. Laud
Office, at Santa Fa, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tha provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forost Resorva
Lieu Boloctton, In Huu of lands surrendered by said company In tba Saa
Francisco MounUlns Forest Reserra,
Arlsona, to tha United Statea, for tha
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
Tha N. W.
of tha N. W. 4 ol
Section No. 13, Township 16 North,
Range 13 East of tha New Mexico
Meridian,
Within
the Thirty (30) days
perlotl of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and solectlon on tha
ground that tho lands doscrlbod, or
any part thereof, are more valuabla
for mineral than for agricultural pur
posea, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Roglstor.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
to-wi- t:
1-- 4

1--

6

of Forest
Selection.

Notice

United State

(2553.)

N. M., Doc. 10, 1904.

Notlco Is heroby given that tho Santa Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, bf
Howel Jones; Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, appllod at tho U. 8. Und
Office, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of Junv
4th, 1897. to make Forest Resorva
Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands surrendered by said company In tha Qaa
Frnnclsco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for tha
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of Section No. It,
Tha N. 13.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
the New Mexico Mortdlsn.
Within the Thirty (30) daya
porlod of publication of tha notice of
such application,
protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that tbe lands described, er
any part thereof, are mora valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL IL OTERO, Register.
to-wl- t:
1-- 4

First Publication, Dec
'

o

f Forest
Selection.

Notica

Notic,

of Forest
Selection.

lieu

Reserve
(2556.)

United States Und Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, it's Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kai.tas, applied at the U. S. Und
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 26, 1904, tinder tha provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4 th, 1897, to make Forest
Roserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the Sin
Francisco Mountains Forest Rem te,
Arizona, to tbe United States, for the
following described trscts of surveyed
public lands,
Lot No. 2 of the N. E. 14 of Section No. 3. Township 16 North, Ranje
13 East of tha New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tha notice of
such application, protests
attalnst
said application and selection on tin
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
noseft, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wl-

12--

ii

Notice

United BUI e

Reserve
(2548.)

Und Office.

Santa Fe.

N. M., Doc, 10,

Notlco is horetry given that the Sate

ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,

whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8- Und
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 2:. 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Roserve
Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest. Reserve,
Arizona, to the United SUtes, for the
following described tracts of surveyoj
public lands,
of SecThe E.
of tha N. W.
10 North,
tion No. 13, Township
Ranga 13 East of tha New Mexico
Meridian.
Ihn Thirty (30) days'
Within
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and solectlon on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural tmr.
poses, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
12115
to-wl-

4

7

Lisa.

Resetva

'

ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
wnose post ornce address is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fa, New Mexico, n
November 25, 1904, under tha provisions of the Act of Congress of Juna
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Solectlon, In lieu of lands sur-

rendered by said company In tba Baa
Francisco MounUlns Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United SUtes, tor je
following described tracU of surveyed ,
publlo lands,
Tha E.

to-wl- t:

and
of the N. W.
of Section
of the 8. E.
Township 16 North, Range 13
East of tha New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) daya
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are mora valuabla
ror mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Banta Fe, New Mexico.
1-- 2

tha

B.
No. 12.

1--

4

2

MANUEL IL OTERO, Register.

First Publication,

Deo.

16, 1904.

o

of Forest
Selection.

Notic,

1I-11-

Lieu

Reserve
(2546.)

Und Office,

United Slates

8anta Fe,

N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is heroby given that the 3an-t-a
Fa Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka.
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und
Offlco, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, urn
November 25, 1904, under tha provisions of tho Act of Congress of Juna
4th, 1897, to make Forost Reserve
Lieu Boloctton, In Hon of lands surrendered by said company In tho Saa
Francisco MounUlns Forest Resorvw,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following describod tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of tha fl. E.
of
Tha N. K.
Section No. 12, Township 16 North,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian
to-wi-

Within

tbe

Thirty

days'

(30)

period of publication of the notice of
s'tch application, protests
aealnst
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuabla
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should ba filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. IS, 1904.
,.

Lieu Notic,

1''4.

15, 1904.

(2554.)
United States Und Offlco,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10, 1004.
Notice is hereby given that tha San-

12105

of Forest
Selection.

Llu

Reserve

Und Offlco,

Sunta Fe,

Und orflce,

Lisa

Resirva

Forest
Selection.

Reserve
(2637.)

of Forest
Selection

12-11- 9

Lien

Reserve
(2557.)

United States Und Office,
SanU Fo, N. M.. Dec 101904.
Notice Is hereby riven that the dan- ta Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by
itowci jones, us und commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, oa
nnaer the provis
iNovemoer zo,
ions of the Act of Congress of June

iu,

to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company in the Baa
Francisco Mountains Forest Resoive,
Arizona, to ma united States, for the
following described tracU of surveyed
publlo lands,
i- or secimtt. i Qt ma o. w, 16
tion No. 12, Township
North,
Ranga 13 East of tha New Mexioe
4th,

1897,

aur-render-ed

to-wl- t:

Meridian.
"Within tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tha notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tha
gTound that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUFL H. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec, 1$. 1904.
11-12- 0
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fort has already been made to
toAke a fATOTAbb report on the
part of the fedctAl BRtriri a 't
But tbre
prmcticAl eertalaty.
0 mast be Abeolaie certAioty Aboat t
the matter before we cuk our ef. r
fort. There can be no room for
4- 4ovbt that, it la line with lodge
auretioo, the people of
tU community Jnaure to the
ernmest the UlUag up of the
4 food, there will be a prompt dwt- loa to carry forward the projwt.
la the GBtktktwoa district of Olorado. where a Itrge amount of
land la to b broaght nnder trriKA- tkta at eomparatUdy high tout,
the ROTernraeBt required the eUl- xeoi of the dltrkt to
r the tAkicg of the land. It may be
Argwed that there St no danger but
the amall quantity to be available
here will be readily tAkca. That
!a,4oubUema true, but It ruut be
v remembered that the coat of rc.
AmAtIoa aa acre la high and" that e
the gorerDmeat tnut positively 4
feel certain of the retii'O of th
expenditure before ay outlay will
be tus.de. while It la very prob- - 4-able that thla easarance will be
felt without Any further effort on
the part of oar ltlwn. still th
guATA&lee of the fab of the lands 4
wUI p!ee the tnattfr Wyoud
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and acquaintance m ho I
flare fcrca cured or relieved otca
farrft
of llartman'
I'eruna, I can confidently retain- - i
mead It to thoa suffering from such
dltorden. and have no hesitation la
prescribing It to my patients."' I
KotertK. Knbertt.
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one hair of Hi
of I ntt' l State.
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unKja pollton in 'jf
cinw. 1 1 U the only inirot 3
ytU'mic ratarrh remly . known ltthc
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prr-cr- lbe

practice.

rootsw.lir
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tude to you tor the benefit derived
from your wonderful remedy.
One Bhort month has brought
forth a att change and t now
conilJcr myself a well man after
osnatths of Buffering. Fellow sufferers. Per una will cure you. "
a eoauotiy itfreaaiax rmmrr or yj i
IVrun In their'
physician

NAIL
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JAMES QRAHA.M MoNARY, Urta. I partment, frMiiiM ir luiumu t oi'
L. R.
UIN, lUHWIII MMflW. lege. And wboacrvid Ihreayrsrast Went
baa th following to say of iVrunas
8iabcriptloa Hate of ttie Daily Point,
"Allow me toe n press my gratU
K OK

of Forest
Rsssrve Llsu
Sslectiorw f26f7.1
United Sutee Land Office.
8antA
N.
Dee. 10. 10.
Notice la hereby
that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner.
whoa post Office address Is TopekA
Kansas, applied At the U. S. LAnd
Office, at Banta Fe, New Mexico, on
Noremrier 15. l04. under the provis
ion! of the Act of Congress of Jur-4th. 1V7, to make Forest Resenre
Llea Selection. In lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company la the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
ArlzooA, to the United SUtca, for the
following described tracta of surveyed
public lands,
The N. B. 4 of the 8. W. 14. and
lot Na 3 of Section No. 7. Township
16 North. Range 14 East of the New
Meilco Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) dAys
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa 'Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
e

lXKWr.LI.YN Jordan,

DR.

BCMTHNKOtlirft tHKII
IV ami am r.

DAILY OPTIC.

Notice

MEDICAL EXAMINER

Che 0UV Opttc.

VEGAS

1. T

Muftkwg

A
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan,
K Medical Examiner United States?;

Treasury.

Y

women, a 1 find It lnoures rrgular and
pa In If inntrution, curea
and orarun Iroublon, ana ImlUU up ths
entire ytern. t al ronxltlrr It one f
tbefinet eatarrb retmdial know of."
-- M.C.tiee, M. I).
dlwa curaWs
Catarrh Is a nyitu-mionly be syiitenile treatment. A remedy
that Cures catarrh mut aim directly at
Ibe depreel neree center. This is
hat IN run a due.
Pcruna lmtndiatly IriTioratea the
wliU-n'rve-eent- r
glre vitality to the
mtit'ou membranes. Tbn catarrh
Tbn catarrh I permanent!
leUi-orrW- e

e

1

the

niotlirlne

I

know

of for inii a h and U strengthen a
k
atotnarh and t give apj'-- li'. Iw.j.b- prescriMng It f r ratarrli.l have ordered
and
It for weak and
have nut Ji'l a palii-o- t but said Uhelp-- t
htm. It is an eaeeltent modlcfns and it
fiUso many rsoe.
"I havs a large practi( and have a rurl.
r
eta an.- - f
IVruus. I Ikji e If j'ni"d' not derive proaipt and satisjrMt may live long to do Knl t the i k factory reimlt from the uw of IVruna
and ths uffurlnjf."
write aimi.e to ftr. ilsrcnan, giviiig a
of your ease, and lie y ,1
whites from 6U Jotiea foil staU-mcnlr. M, C.
'
le f kaHl tojflve you his valuable al- ft Nll jr'fSI"'l, f '!.
l
i
JVruiia lias
many won-fl?- f
ful rur 4 In hni I'rncj
j!lat I ski .AddrcKS.'. lr. Jlartman, President
Tin- - Jlamnan Kanilariunt, CokUv'.ti
y
t0v?H'i-- l l'.tt It i a
I ti
cf
.iviM'il Its u'" Iff 01. lu
l';j.'lit!j
prmK-rlljeyo-
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Ask Your Druggist for a Free Peruna Almanac for 1905
of the Individuals, but
ing
of
the
votes, left the room
t minority
nd the amendment which meant the
success of the
pushed
by a big msjorlty.
Il nisy be said that A. A. Jones of
this city spoke la favor of the
It la believed that Wilt
C. Rarnes and all the members of the
New Mexico Cattle Growers' association are wlh the seceders.
two-third- s

ired tribes do not expire till that day.
That time is less than fourteen
months away, and many preliminaries
have to be Kone through with In the
The proposed state of
interval.
Oklahoma will start out with a popu
lation of considerably over 1,000,000
for both sections of it have been growing rapidly in recent years. Nobody
in or out of congress object to the
consolidation of Oklahoma and the
Indian Territory, and their fate should
uot be made dependent on the prcj
rdices or caprices of the politicians or
jeoplc of the two territories farther
to the west If the opposition of New
Mexico and ArUooa to consolidation
tontlnties many days longer, the prop
er thing tor the senate to do Is to
drop those two out of the bill entirely
and deal with Oklahoma and the
Indian Territory separately.
These
two communities should bo let In by
the bill now before the senate. CI lobe
.

fr

First Publication,

Dec,

15, 1901.
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Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2609.)
United StatA Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904
Notice is hereby given that the San
tA Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Ilowel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904. under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1S97. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands sur
rendered by aald company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
nubile lands,
The N. W. 14 of Section No. 8,
Township 16 North, Range It East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
trround that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural nur
poses, should be filed In said land of
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
First Publication. Dec 15. 1904.
''2 94
:
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2598.)
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904
Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the IT. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
th. 1S97. to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection. In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lots Nos. 1, 2 s ana 4 or section
No. 18, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
Notice

to-wl- t:

doubt AND WE CAN AFFORD
TO TAKE NOT THE SLIGHT- EST RISK ON THE RESERVOIR 4
OKLAHOMA MUST COME IN.
MATTER.
Is a chance that the stateThere
lie afggtion tbr the Ccm
metrUl club take up the matter - hood bill will have to be changed
la A good one. We Also burrwI
eventually so as to cover only Oklahoma and the Indian Territory. So
4 thAt Mayor Olney call a public
much opposition has been made by
hAll
for
full
At
the
a
city
meeting
diacuaaioa of the subject and that 4 residents of Arizona and New Mexico
rrltories
to the union of. those two
efforts be made Imroedtately to
4-- get a hundred or more citizens 4-- In one state that It may bo necessary
to leave them out of the bill alto4 who wi:i gusraotce the aale or set
4- The principal
opposition
gether.
tlemeet of forty, elrhty, A bun- 4 comes from Arizona, but enough Is
drM or more acres each.
. i. j
.
Jfr
5
manifested In New Mexico to show Democrat
A
that there Is probably a good deal of
While New Mexico has been favored
WHY THE CATTLEMEN SECEDED. hostility there to union.
with
snow, southern Arizona got rain
The young man who sends the AssoBut thero is no opposition of any
In abundance.
In Phoenix there was
Is
ciated press report from Denver
consequence to the union of Oklahoma
more than liberal with the happenings and the Indian Territory. A large ma- five inches and railway traffic In the
ta Colorado. His report of the Natlon-A- l jority of the people f those two com- Salt river valley Is suspended.
live Stock association, however, munities, it Is apparent, want to be The view of the city physician that
was so badly obfuscated that neither admitted
as a single state. The the householder
should
be made
the aeader nor anyone eW could
Hamilton bllV which passed the house equally responsible with the physl
It la fcls report yesterday last April and which Is now before clans In placarding bouses containing
he sAid thAt the majority report from the senate, covers the whole four of contagious diseases Is eminently, cor'
th committee on reorganisation read the territories, and proposes to let rect.
Put there
by 8. if. Cowan was In the Interest them In as two states.
It should not bo forgotten that the
. of the
cattlemen and It had been Is so much opposition from the people
adopted by the convention. In a la in Artsona and New Mexico to union city ordinances require that fumlga
ter dispatch which wis not printed he between these two that It may be tlon must be effected In any house
here a contagious disease has been.
to drop them from the Mil
dclard that the reorganization plan
went through by a large majority and altogether and take them up somo Measles comes under the provisions
12 8S
c
t hat the cattlemen would secede.
time in the future, when their people t this ordinance.
This is what really did happeo:
show a disposition to accept consoliLieu
Reserve
T. IL Iloynton. with the Southwest Notice of Forest
Selection. (2567.)
Cowan read to a general conference,! dation.
There Is no especlsl
rn Mercantile Co., at JarlHa. was In United States
Land Office,
which included many invite guests for haste In their case.
Alamogordo loking afjer business mat
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10. 1904.
Oklahoma and the' Indian Territory, ters for his
Notice Is hereby given that the Ssn-tcompany.
port from a committee o
Fe PAcIflc RAllroad Company, by
however, should be let In by the pres
tloa. He said that the cattk-meand ent bill They could not become a
Several stockholders of the Three Ilowel Jones, Its land Commissioner,
Is TopekA
heepmen on the eoinralttee could not ttste before Msrch 4. 1906, because Pears mining claims In Jartlla Are ex whose Post Office Address
Kansas, applied at the ' U. 8. ..Land
but
that
the
agree,
majority of the tie tribal relations of tha five civil pec ted out from Philadelphia soon.
Office. At Santa Fe. New Mexico, on.
committee opposed the admission "of
November 25. 1904, nnder the pro vision a of the Act of Congress
and
comtul
Ux;.yards
tltajlrjp.a
Reserve
4th. 1S97, to make-Fores- t
QNtoey in A minority re- Lieu Selection, In Hen of lands
port supported a ptan that would have
by aald company In the San
Allowed the opposing Interests to be
Francisco Mountains Forest
1 700 do if ywo at
a
vluiia
10
to
It's
harmonized.
The majority report f
As Arizona, to the United States, for the
rj' vf, of lualaxlav
following described tracts' of surveyed
went AErough. Then the point was
lands,
Dsungawoca.
Don'lDoIt.
public
made that the live stock convention
The N. W. 14 of the N. W. 14 of
J
rare malaria, but It leaves
was sot in order but that only a gen
Section No "9, Township 16 North,
alter eft tu
4 ft
era! conference was la seemon. The I
Ranjre 14 East of the New Mexico
Meridtxn.
convention was eaPed to order, thus
Within
the Thirty (SO) days'
ba rrlagr from a vote the Invited guests
period of publication cf tht notice of
Loud objections were made by fhe
such srpMcatlon. protests
against
H pu!-'v.yr table ttmi alwuhitely irnaranteod
said application and "election on tie
cattlemen when an amendment to tb
tiv-to cure ruakxw,
UikMuw,
groan ,1 that the land
lecr!bd, rr
report on reorgankaUon providing
s.'l stcuach, iKia;j'
2irerxttpla4ut.
any part thereof, ar more valuable'
for admission of the railway and other
for mineral tban for se Irnnrsi pur-rsoIT ltDVY.
Mndre4 Interests was made the order
should b fl'd In nld land of
""
"
'
m
AH !r?'," !.!.
,.
motion to adjourn wis ruled
When
fire at Ssrta Fe N- - Voxleo.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Reedier.
out by Acting Cbalmtan Jastro, the
First Pubilcfttlon, Dec 15. 194
FOR RALE BY O. G.
cattlemen and fidr friend r.uroler
to-wi-

pur-pose- s,

rcary
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SCHAEFER.

Llsu
of Forest
Rtservs
Selection (260S.)
United Slates Land Office.
Santa Fo. N. M-- . Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given thAt tha San
ta Fe Pacific RAllroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Oommlaaloner.
wbos Post Office Address ta TopekA.
Kansas, applied At the U. 8. Land
Office, At Santa Fa. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th. 197. to make Forest Reserve
Llea Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United Statea, for the
following described tracta of surveyed
public lands,
No S.
The N. E. 14 of Section
Township 16 North. Range 14 East of
'
the New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
WIUjIjj
period of publication of tha notice of
surh application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, should be rued la aald land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
First Publication, Dee, 15, 1904.
1293

Lieu
Reserve
Notic, of Forest
Selection. (2565.)
United States Lend Office.
Santa Fe. N. M , Dec. 10. 1901.
Nr tlce la hereby given that tha San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whose Tost Office address ! TopekA
Kansas, applied at the U- - S. Land
Office, At Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 3, 1904. under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of Jane
4th. 1897. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands sur
reudtred by said company In the dan
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tract of surveyed
public lands,
or section no. za.
The N. w.
Township 16 North. Range 13 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application And selection on the
trround that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more vaiuadio
for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, should be filed In said land of
fice at SantA Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register,
First Publication. Dec. 15. 1904.
.
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Lieu
of Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2503 i
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M, Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Mnd Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la TopekA
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4tb, 1S97. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In lieu of landa surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Statea, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lot No. 3 or tha N. W.
of Sec
tion No. S. Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice of
such Application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or,
any part thereof, are more valuable,
ror mineral than for agricultural
should be filed in said land e
.
at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice
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Notice.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I
hare
6368.
my dental office
No.
Homestead Entry
Of2 Center Block and will be
room
In
Land
of
the
Interior,
Department
fice At Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 31. pleased to have those needing dental
DR. 8. C. BROWN.
'
work caU.
1904.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
of his Intention to make final proof Notic
Selection
(2555.)
in support of his claim, and that said
United State Land Office.
proof will be made before U. S. court
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10. 49!.
M-N.
commissioner at Santa Rosa,
Notice Is hereby given that the 3aa-t- a
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Feb. 11. 1905. viz: HUarlo Ullbarrl,
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
NB
E
NE
for the NW
whose Fost Office address la Topeka
Sec. 11. Lots 1 and 2, Sec 12, T. 12 Kansaa, applied At the U. 8.
Land
K R. 17 E.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, na
He names the following witnesses to November 25, 1904. nnder the provisJane
prove his continuous residence upon ions of the toAct of Congress of
Reserve
Forest
make
1897,
4th,
viz:
and cultivation of said land,
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
Albino- Baca, of Las Vegaa, N. M.;
by said company In the Saa
Jose Gregorio Alarcon, of Las Vegas, Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve
N. M.; Jose HUarlo Montoya, of Laa Arizona, to the United Statea, for tie
following described tracta of surveyei
Vegas. N. M.; Anastaclo Rael, of An public lands,
'
ton Chico, N. M.
The N. W. 4 of the 8. E. 4 ef
Section No. 15, Township 16 North.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Range 13 East of the New Mexlce
Register.
Ml
Meridian
Lieu
the Thirty (30) days
Within
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection
(2573.)
period of publication of the notice of
Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
such application, protests, against
United States Land Office.
Selection
(26H.,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904. said application and selection on the
United States Land Office,
Sanground that the lands described, or
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 10. ISO I. Notice is hereby given that hik
Notice Is hereby given that the San ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
ofHowel Jones, Its Land Commissioner. whose Post Office address l8 Topeka, poees. should be filed in said land
Land
Mexico.
New
Fe.
U.
at
S.
Santa
the
fice
at
Kuutas,
applied
whose Post Office address is Topeka
MANUEL R. OTERO. RegWer.
at Santa Fe, New Xexico, on
Katsas, applied at the U. S. Land Office,
First Publication, Dec. 15,1904.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on November 2a, 1904, under theofprovisJune
November 25, 1904, under the provis- ions of the Act of Congress
Reserve
f Forest
lieu
Notice
ions of the Act of Congress of June 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
lands surSelection
(2566.)
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve Lieu Selection, In lieu of In
San
the
rendered by said company
United States Land Office,
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
by said company In the San Francisco Mountains Forest Resurve,
for the
Notice Is hereby given that the SanFrancisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Arizona, to the United States,
Arizona, to the United States, for the following described tracts of surveyed ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
lands,
following described tracts of surveyed public
and N. whose Post Office address is Topeka
The E. 2 of the N. E.
lands,
public
of Section No. 22. Kansas, applied at the V. S. Land
of the S. E.
The S. E. l- - of Section No. 5,
16
North,
Range 13 East of Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, oa
Township
16
North, Range 14 East the
Township
Meridian.
Mexico
New
November 25, 1904, under the provisof the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days' ions of the Act of Congress of June
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
of publication of the notice of 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
period of publication of the notice of period
such application, protests
against Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sursuch application, protests
against
on th4 rendered by said company In the San
said application and selection on the said application and selection
or Francisco Mountains Forest Rcse.'ve,
lands
the
described,
that
ground
or
that
the lands described,
ground
valuable
more
are
thereof,
any
part
Arizona, to the United States, for the
any part thereof, are more valuable
than for agricultural pur- following described tracts of surveyed
for mineral than for agricultural pur- for mineral
should be filed In said land of public lands,
poses, should be filed In said land of poses,
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
N. E.
The N. 12 of the N. E.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
of
of the S. E. 4 and N. W.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
of Section No. 23, Townthe S. W.
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
ship 16 North, Range 13 East of the
Lieu New Mexico Meridian.
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Within the Thirty (30) days'
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection
(2558.)
period of publication of the notice of
Selection. (2559.)
United States Land Office,
United Statea Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904. such application, protests against
Santa Fe, N. M., leo. 10. J 904.
Notice Is hereby given that the San- said application and selection on the
Notice Is hereby given that the San- ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by ground that the lands described, or
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner, any part thereof, are more valuable
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner, whose Post Office address la Topeka, for mineral than for agricultural purwhose Post Office address Is Topeka, Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land poses, should be filed in said land ofKansas, applied at the V. S, Lund Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on November 25, 1901, under the provisFirst Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
November 25, 1904, under the provis- ions of the Act of Congress of June
ions of the Act of Congress of June 4th, 1S97, to make Forest
Reserve
4th, 1897, tb make Forest Reserve Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surLieu Selection, In lieu of landa sur- rendered by said company In the San Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
rendered by said company In the San Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Selection
(2592.)
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Arizona, to the United States, for the United States Land Ofrice,
Arizona, to the United States, for the following described tracts of surveyed
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Sanfollowing described tracta of surveyed public lands,
Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Section ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
public lands,
of Section No. 14, No. 19, Township 16 North. Range 14 Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
The S. E.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East East of the New Mexico Meridian.
whose Post Office address is Topeka
of the New .uexlco Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days' Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Within the Thirty (30) days' period of publication of the notice of Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
period of publication of the notice of such application, protests
against November 25, 1904, under the provis
such application, protests
against said application and selection on the ions of the Act of Congress of June
said application and selection on the ground that the lands described, or 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
ground that the lands described, or any part thereof, are more valuable; rendered by said company in the San
any part thereof, are more valuable for mineral than for agricultural pur-- Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
for mineral thaa for agricultural pur. poses, should be filed in said land of- - Arizona, to the United States, for the
j
poses, should be filed In said land of flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
following described tracts of surveyed
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
k. uituu, uegtsier. punitc lanas,
MAsttL
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
of Sec
of the S. W.
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
The W.
First ' Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
tion No. 9, Township 16 North. Range
1281
1M21
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Within the Thirty (30) dAys
Ftes-sr.
Notic
of Foreat
Selection
Ilea
(2615.)
period of publication of the notice
United State Land Office.
Selection. 2563.)
such application, protests
United State Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Deo. 10, 1904 Bald application and selection against
on the
1904.
N.
SanNotice
M..
Dec. 1.
Santa Fe.
is hereby given that the
that the lands described, or
ground
a
Saa-tIs
Notice
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, bv any part thereof, are more valuable
hereby given that the.
Fe Pacific Railroad Company; by Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner, for mineral than for agricultural P'tr.
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner, whose Post Office address Is Topeka poses, should be filed in aald land ofwhose Post Office address Is Topeka, Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land fice at 8anta Fe, New Mexico.
Kansas, applied at the TJ. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Orflce. at Sanfa Fe, New' Mexico, On November 25, 904; tinder the provisFirst Publication, Dec 15. 1964.
November 25, 1904, under the provls-los- s ions of the-Acof Congress of June
12 97
of the Act of Congress of June 4thw 1897. to make Forest Reserve
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur.lr. Walter Richardson, of Tront-vlll- e,
Lien Selection, In lieu of lands sur- rendered by said company In the San
Va., had an attack of diarrhoea
rendered by said company In the San Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve. that came near ending h's liK His
Francisco Mountains Forest
Arizona, to the United States, for the physician had failed to relieve him
Arizona, to the United States, for tne following described tracts of surveyed and the disease had become chronic
following described tracts of surveyel public lands,
when he began using Chamberlain's
The 8.
of the N. E.
and the Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rempublic lands,
The S. 12 of the S. W. 14 of Sec- 8. 12 of the N. W.
of Section No. edy. It soon cured him and he now
tion No. 14, Township 16 North. Range 5, Township 16 North. Range 14 East recommends that preparation when13 East of the New Mexico Meridian. of the New Mexico Meridian.
ever an opportunity offers. For sale
Within
Within
the Thirty .(30) days'
the Thirty (30) days' by all drugglsta
period of publication of the notice of period of publication of the notice of
stub application, protests aenltist such application, protests against
ssid application and selection on the said application and selection on the Your Investment Guaranteed
rrmund thst the lands rlrseritxM, it grortnd that the lands described, or
Did you know the Aetna TiulM'.n
any part thereof, are more valuable any part thereof, are more valuable
association pays 6 per cent on
for
purpurthan
for
for mineral than
for mineral
aerlcn'turaj
agricultural
ofin
Raid
land of poses, should be filed in said land
special deposits? Before placing
poses, should be filed
fice At Santa Fo. New Mx'cx
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
your money elsewhere see us and
MANUEL R. OTERO. Reei?t?r.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Reetster.
'
get best Interest
First Publication, Dec. 15, 19A.
First Publication. Dec. IS, 1904.
.
nuns-erVeeder
Bit
Sec
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PERSONALS

NEW YORK. Jan. 14 At the New
York navy yard work has begun on a
wlreletis telegraph station to enable
Commander Robert E. Peary
keep
In touch with civilization during hi
next attempt' to plant the stan and
at tho north polo. According
stripe
to tho plans made public, Commander
sUt'.ona
Peary will erect wireless
after ho leaves tho I,alirador toast,
to keep in touch w ith the nearest station on the main land as he proceeds
northward. From there communication with New York will be easy. Tho
vessel of the expedition will be forced
to tho northern const of Grant '.nn!,
where the pnrty will go into winter
quarters. This la only about four hundred and fifty miles from tho pole.
Not only will the wireless stations
enable Commander Peary to communicate the result of his work from day
to day and tho condition of tho expedition to his backets in this country,
but ho believes it will sustain tho
morals of the party, which always
suffers In the long, and monotonous
Arctic nights when thero Is seldom
anything for tho explorers to do.
In muny cases the horrors 'and monotony of the six months' night have
not only caused serious breaks among
the members of such parties, but Individuals have been driven temporarily Insane.

V. T. White U up from El I'ano to-

day.
H. W. Hardy li in tho city from Lin.
coin, Neb. .
F. E. Couboy of Ponvcr U at the
Eldorado hotel.
J. M. Montoya U about town today
from Tona Blanca.
O. R. Kemp Is at the Rawlins limine
from Emporia, Kansas.
t BonJ. M. Read, the attorney, return-eto Santa Fe last night.
Florenclo Martinez Is on tho streets
today from RcvueKo, N. M.
Isaac and Joseph Taylor visit town
from the Cabra Spring vicinity.
Sec. Romero and wife were passen-gorfor the Capital this afternoon.
Sheriff Demetrlo Medina of Mora
county wqb a visitor to town yeBior-da-

Mareollno Martinez and Pablo
Ortiz ticketed themselves to Santa Fe
today.
,
Mrs. Pedro Pcrea and family will
return to ihelr home at Bernalillo tomorrow,
Charleg A. Spless Joined the throng
and went across the way to Santa Fe

last night

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Blanchard
have returned to town from I.lneola,
New Mexico.
D. Coris and wife left this afternoon
for Albuquerque, where he is employed at Sturgis European.
Philip E. Fisher and wife nee
Stoops left last night for their home
in Seattl0 by way of Los Angeles.
S. L. Curtis, Moni'roBO, Iowa, and
C. H. Davis, Eldon, same state, are
health-seeker- s
sojourning at the Central hotel.
for
departed
Enrique Mares
Santa Fe this afternoon, where he
confidently expects to Ret a legislative position.
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Broughal
and daughter arrived from Kansas
City last evening, the guests of Mrs.
H. W. Kelly.
W. L. Christian and wife, Louisville,
Ky., W. A. (Steele, Chicago; Chas. P.
Gould, Philadelphia, are guests at the
Castaneda hotel,
J. E. Young and wife of Oklahoma
City, said to be the liveliest el'y of
its size In the United States, rira
guests at La Pension.
Captain W. C. Reid, of Roswell, was
a passenger to the city last night un
his way to Santa Fe to attecd the
opening of the legislature.
Marcos C. de Baca, county clerk of
the new county of Sandoval, left for
Bernalillo last night, after having attended the funeral of the late Jose
Albino Baca.
Isauro Salazar, young son of E.
II. Salazar, has gone across the mountains to Santa Fo on an indefinite
visit to his grandmother, Mrs. W.
II. Manderfield.
Henry Goko leaves tomorrow for
Trinidad to attend the annual meeting of the
Mercantile Company, in which he is
a large stock holder.
Albino Baca of the Santa Rosa
stage line, has gone over to Santa Fe,
hoping to bo appointed private messenger to Governor Otero, a position
he held two years ago.
Francleco Baca y Sandoval goes out
to Anton Chlco tomorrow where he
is teaching the 'young Ideas how to
shoot. He will be accompanied by
his daughter, Miss Ltiz Sandoval.
Judge Manuel C. de Baca, repress
from Leonard Wood county, went over to Santa Fe last night
with wrinkled brow to enter upon the
discharge of his legislative duties.
8. E. Newcomer, undersheriff of Ber
nallllo county, and Nicolas Lucero,
the Titian jailer of the coun'y who
came up with a patient for the insane hospital, left for home last night.
Don Engetilo Romero, the republican
wheel house of San Miguel county,
went over to Santa Fe this afternoon,
accompanied by the young son who
bears his name who returns to his
studies in St. Michael's college.
Rev. Father S. Persone. S. J., 'ft
this afternoon for Trinidad, where tomorrow he attends a Jubilee feast of
Rev, Father Schirfini, 9. J., wh. las
labored earnestly and effectually as
a Jesuit for the past fifty years.
Mrs. T. F. Chapman, who had been
called here by the illness of her brother. J. N. Furlong, the photographer,
departed last evening for Oakland,
Cal.. in which city the Chapman home
is now maintained in elegant style.
Judge H. L Waldo, who has Just
of the
been
First. National bank of Santa Fe, went
over to the Capital City last night,
where he will occupy quarters durln?
the session of the New Mexico assembly.

The new Santa Fe train No. 9 la
making a record by being always on
time although it has
tho fastest
schedule of any westbound passenger
train west of Chicago with tho exception of the subsidized mall trains.
The Rock Island people predicted that
the Santa Fe could never make lb.c-tlmo with the new train, but It now
develops that the Santa Fo is uot only
able to make tho tlmo but Is ablo to
cut it still shorter whenever occasion
demands. The train has six cars and
is given the right of way over all
other trains.
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Greatest Value:

Mo want

lo woe I Prloee.

Stylet

Globe-Democra-

Globe-Democr-

Globe-Democra- t,

issued
a big
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when
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Nothing Equal
for tho Money.

January Sale of Women's White Undergarments
9

Choice Muslin, with tucked rufextra well made, Htul the best
9 value wo ever offered at tho price

250

9

Kxtra Quality Muslin, with dainty
embroidered rtitlles and remarkably
well made...
...30o
ft'
9 Choice Cambric, with beautiful
many
f? lace insert ion and edging;
OOo
9 choice putterus

B
9,

f

Choice Cambric; bet workman9 ship, full tiara dust r utiles Htul
daintily trimmed wit h deep tucked
9. flounce or beautiful lace embroidt
effects
$1.00
9 ery
Extra Quality Cambric, exquisite
9:
9 luce, embroidery or tucked styles, in
all tho newtst conceits
$1.50

9

.

CHEMISE

c

9

'

TV

IT.
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.V 7V

Money to loan. Call or address 1017
Seventh street, I,as Vegsa, N. M.
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Lieu
Reserve
Ilotio you are going to start
of Forest
the new year unit your trip wist
Selection
(2588.)
via the Hurlinirton Honte. if
United States Land Office,
, you will start right,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the SanPerhaps you may not know it,
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
liut tho llurllugton Routo offer
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
aplvntltd train tervtoo wist via
whose Post Office address is Toucka
IVnver, Omaha ami Chicago,
and via Donvor, Hi. Joseph,
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Kaniiut City aud .St. Lout.
Office, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress o( June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No.
The Southeast
19, Township 16 North. Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
InforiuHt'.on on riijupHt.
period of publication of the notice of
W.
(1.
such application, protests
VALLMItY, Uciivriil Ajst.
against
said application and selection on the ,....' SevmiWnth tit , 0nwr. Colo
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In Bald land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Fe Branch
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Tim T.bU No. 71.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
I Rffectlva WedniwUv
128J
Aurll 1. 1903.1

semi-weekl-

.Knowing-thl-

line

s

Stockholders' Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of tho Agua Pura company of
Las Vegas, will be held in the office
of the company at Las Vegas, N. M.,
Monday, January 23rd, 1905, at 3
o'clock p. m., for the election of directors and for the transaction of any
business that may come before the
F. II. PIERCE,
meeting.
Secretary.
January 7th, 1905.
7

publlo lands,
of SecTho E.
of the S. W.
tion No. 19, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904- to-wi-

1-- 4

1-- 2
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SAVE FUEL !
THE Acorn

Hot Blast
passes a

(Homestead Entry No. 5361.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 21, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of hlg intention to make final pioof
In support of his claims, and that
said proof will be made before U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas,
N. M., on Jan. 31, 1905, viz:
NICANOR BAROS,
NE
for the W
Sec. 12. S 12
SB 4 Sec. 1. T. 13 N, R. 22 E.
He names the following witness;
to prove his ' continuous
resilience
upon and cultivation of, cald land,
v-- ,
V"
1.
Two More Days Only. The Cheap viz:
Concepclon Atenclo of' Corazon, N.
Sale Will Run Saturday and Monday.
Catarlnb ;Atenclo of Corazon, N.
Buy While You Can Get a Bargain. M.;
3 FOR FORE QUARTERS, 6 FOR M.$azarjo Baroa, pfJUibcra, N, M.J
. M.
Pelaglo. Gallegog of ' JUbera,
HIND QUARTERS," 7 FOR ROUND
'
MANUEL R. OTERO. ' '
AND 8 FOR LOIN? FOR CASH ONLY.
' '
4
ReglstW.
137
P. ROTH,

Never Rains But it Pours.

heavy smoke which
ordinarily escape un
burned, wasting fuel

I

Nil T

If

Acorn Steel Ranges

a.i
4Jrt

if

nienI1-- '
m

LuVwu PbonttH

si

las Vejas

AND

Wboleiale and Uetatl Dealer la

WHtAT

LAS VEGAS

CURED AT HOME
Plaza Trust and Savings Dank will
a
forever.
interest
Open
compound
The only absolutely afe, painless
end perfect homo cure in the world.
savings account at once.

rc eny
guarsntre to
ofprl"vl.v
imrpr.in cit:nin or other drug;
to
man
heir
ills
is
th
Half the
that
,r
l!lnt
iliiuir h!i!t (lriiiiknnMt In
III to I dflv.
I't4l
a
'K'tory f inCEKT
Burdock elTrct-from indigestion.
come
d.
it Will NOT CuT YCU
tic
'
A
cure
taken at
positive, ffrnittfipiit
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones I bonifl
without the
knei. pfitn or
rtaHr
from
ion
Writs
fur
the stomach; makes Indigestion
4H("i.
t
'."a.
luiok!ti ) U.
WU for?:.!
Ae., Kmwj Ut,r, Mo,

I

Gross, Kelly & Co. B. G PITTENGER,
(Incorporated.)

Wrltlnir,
Picture rrninliifr.,
Wall l'nnor, OIiinh,
1'aintN, xc.

WHOLESALE HERC HANTS

oos mix tii ornsirr.

Klirn

J

la!

!

ln'.lt

Delloloue

PELTS

WOOL, HIDES AXD

SPECIALTY

A

PIXOS

TUCUMCARI

Dread and

Paatrha

WM. aMMtOM.

LOOAN

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

DINING ROOM

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

,

.. ANO ..
MOST EXCELLENT SfcRVICE

4

HARDWARE and GLASS

IN THE CITY
IS

FOUND

PAINT and WALL PAPER

AT

A.

We

CENTER

Cooky's Stable

STREET.

ir

YOU ARC

TO

and Carriage Repository

MEET ANT

HIENDS AT THE DEPOT

DUVAUS...
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000D

Oiitfllllng Tonrl.U mn
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TO

TAKE THEM

,

Scott's
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DOUGLAS A VENUE,
MVF.RY ani rr.r.n.

We Waat Vuur

DINNER.

,

lla.ltiet.

Itwth IMionwt No. Iff.
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re All Ready

to cut you off a bl family roust or a
single ohop. We serve everybody alike
whether the order be small or Urge.
If you know as muab about

Telephone 150.

DUVALL'S

ARMOUR'S
"GOLD BAND"

I

:

HAMS AND BACON

;

Santal-Pepsl-

n

Capsules

',

A POSITIVE CURE
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V"wwi

Meats

as we do you will wonder how we maa
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BOTH PHONES

RYAN

& BLOOD

HARVEY'S
on the mountain

PURE LEAF LARD
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NOTICE

We

I

0RHNCAL.

Highest teih price
paid Tor Mil Una-- Wheat
Colorado Heud Wheat for bale In Season
N. M.
LA:VKQA

ALBUQUERQUE
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DRUNKENNESS

you spend Is gone for all
Money you deposit with The

Mills,

J. R.SMITH, Pre;

9eVAJ

VO

Holler

FLOUR. (RAKAN,

.

MOST COMMODIOUS

8

Money

vanized Roofing and Spouting In
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.

BY

tOR SALE

S.

PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal

Found only In

Jf

and Gutters Ready.

Roofs

and filling flue with aoot
I.

Get

IIAKlliae KLOC'K.
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MORPHINE HABIT

WORKMEN

ce

THE

1--

:

CLASS

0.L.0KB00RV, Piet.

heated air over the sur-faof Are, caualng the
combustion offlasesand

12-8-

Annual Meeting.
1 he annual
neeling of Montef iore
cvnuregation, Kakes place tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock in tin vewtry
mom of the temple. Besldci th cIpc-ti.ii- i
of officers for the ensuing vear, a
matter of great Importance for the
congregation will be discussed, and
every member thereof Is hereby, urgently requested to be present, and It
Is sincerely hoped, that every member
of the congregation will take due notice hereof and attend said meeting
without fall.
1 140
THE BOARD OF TRUSTERS.

2

-

auaranteed.

Vcjsi Phant, ZU.
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..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CtNTKR tTSHtr

current of Intensely

a

At Plnrenca and tliuioo Utty tor the gold
camp of Orlpple Creek aud icuir.
At I'uohlo, utilorado NprliiK am Onnver
with all Missouri river Hue for all boluta
enot,
ii'or further luformatton addruu the under,
itltneil.
Throuirh p.inenfrn from Santa r"t In
from Alamo
standard Kauge al
can
have berths reaorvuj on auitllcation
3. li. IUvis, Agent,
Santa V, N M
K t. UooriH.O. P. A ,
, Denver, Oolo

-

Rlfeo on Urlrk anil HUme building
Also, ou all Cemetery Work.

mend same to the trade.
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Vhe-Preslda-

New Manhlnery for tnukiutf
Uriiidied Uranlte for.........

to be the very best on the market, we can fully reconv
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Santa

!

SIDEWALKS

The Standard of Excellence" for Seventy Years.

to

System

:

$30,000.00

Stoves and Ranges
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Those of our readers who, In addition to their homo paper, want a national news and family journal, are
advised to subscribe for the St. Louis
t,
which Is published In
the solid central city of the union and
stands at tho very front among tho
few really great newspapers of tho
l.as
world. The Dally
no equal or rival in all tho wost and
ought to be in tho hands of every reader of any dally paper. The Weekly
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Professional Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys mado, building
and construction work of all kinds
planned and aupeilntendod. OffJoe
Moutoya Building, Plata. Lai Vegas
Phono 04.

STENOGRAPHER.
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W. H. Ungles,
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name and look for the signature of
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AW without
K. W. Grove.
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delay kind littKlwml lo rliv
geon. Office and residence, COS Mala
.No
liwrol liuainwu i'nr4.
ulijto'lliitta lo honornveuue.
eaHklli ihh.p mail, Aililra !Mik, 117
Dr. Norton and Fathor Mandalarl
comprises psychology, pediigogy, diool management, general alU,
rloiiriHy,i'lilnHi(o.
of Albuquerque drove out to Hell can
Miss Emma Purnell,
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to rure aiomacn and liver troubles. known, coal operator of Buffalo, J.
115.
Try them. For aale at all drugstores. "I got no relief trom medicines until frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
It iiR NTHI x housea nil with nmliirti Colorado
IX) ennvttnlenrxH, Apply K.1 VitaHM, Vwvlor
I began taalng Foley's Kidney Cure,
23c, guaranteed.
Dr.
Electric
Thomas'
sprains.
,
Dolomdo I'liotic u7
I tH
then the result as surprising. A ow stings,
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
ATTORNEYS.
Contractor John Mart l building a doies started the vr'ck dust Itke flno
FOR 8ALE.
without It.
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I
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no
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tain
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modern frame cottage at Albuqucrqun
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
my kldneya and I feet like a new man.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
HA UK IIukIikms propurty.
for Mr. H. O. Brunlleb.
Income
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F'OK
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Boy's life aaved from' Membranoua fit.
Las Vegas, N. M.
gone to a Lux to accept a situation
Croup.
SALK-io- o.l
Kn-Htfel
KitchfQ
aa
Itango.
clerk ln C. Meyer's store.
M. Cundiff of Albuquerque
Frank Springer, Attorney at law,
"My little boy had a severe attack fjUK
lit 1011 Hill Ht.
of membranous croup, and only got
otilce In Crockett building,
lat g ta Santa Fe. where he I one
8T11AY NOTICK
Vegas, N. M.
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at the "Oxford a Bodily or
BANCH-Onerhome
bottle
C.
Dr.
Oil
W.
Thomaa'
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Tar,"
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says
Lynch,
prominent
CtV J. EL Laeome, proprietor.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Ofttee
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Stomach and Liver TAblets any
PKAC1TA KANCH CO.
imposed upon by substitutes offered
2, lirns
8
A4 realixe for once how quickly a
Dr. KIrkpatrlck's father and brother, for Foley'o Honey and Tar. For sale Jnnuury
SOCIETIES.
Rrst-dwill of
medicine
Store.
Jonesboro, Tenn.. are at La Luz by Center Block-Depo- t
correct the dlaorder. .Far ea!e by
I.
O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
DRESS MAKING.
from Alamogordo for a short visit.
All Druggiits.
meets every Monday evening at their
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. WiKKlucton.
For fashionable
and
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-ern- s
J. L Gresham, connected with the
It'a the little colds that grow Into Louisville, Ky., arrived iu Alamogordo- - Dress Making, call on Miss Dora Stafto attend.
cordially invited
construction of the Zunl Indian reser- big colds; the big colds that end ln to visit for a time with their son Ben- ford, 925, Ninth street, corner Wash- O. W. Wessel, N. G.; Clark M. Moore,
V. G.; T. M. El wood, Sec,; W. E.
voir, has gone to the territorial capital consumption and death. Watch the jamin Wlggington.
ington Ave. Colo. 'Phone 173.
C. V. Hedgcock,
Crites, Treasurer'
on business.
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
cemetery trustee.
California's Daylight special.
Congratulations.
Syrup.
Mr. John II. Cullom, Editor of the
Coughs, Cold and Constipation.
No. 9, the Santa Fe no v fist train,
B. P. 0. E., Meets first and third
a will leave
Few people realize when taking
Garland,
8 40 a. in every Thursday evenings,
X.
W.
each month, at
of The leter of Texas, News, has written
Chicago
Townsend,
it
proprietor
congratulavions to the manucough medicines other than Foley'a
Sixth street
room.
is quite 111 at his homo In Santa facturers
of Chamberlain's Cough day and arrive In Lia Vegas about brothers are lodge Invited. Viaitiag
Honey and Tar, that they contain Club,
cordially
Fe.
5.20
Hows:
m.
follow
aa
the
This
f
p.
"Sixteen
day.
are
Remedy
which
beyears
opiates
ing.
CHAS. T. MOORE, Exalted Ruler.
constipating
sides being unsafe, particularly for
ago when our flist child was a baby train will give seventy-onT. E. BLAUVELT. Sec.
nours" sor-'ic- e
a
he
tvas
Cure
Found
for Indigestion.
children. Foley'a Honey and T-- r
subject to croupy spoils and
between
Saa
Fran'
anl
Chicago
I
we
use Chamberlain's Stomach and
would be very uneasy about him.
contains no plates, la safe and sure
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. ft A. M.
and We began using Chamberlain's Cough Cisco, beating the tlma of No. 1 six Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
and will not constipate. Don't be Im- Liver Tablets for Indigestion
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
Vcgax
posed upon by taking substitutes, find that they suit my case better Remedy In 1887, and finding It such Ir.urs iroii tuicago to
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
some of them are dangerous. For than any dyspepsia remedy I have a reliable remedy for colds and croup,
W. J. LliCisS
we have never been without It in tho
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Ssor-ledeaale by Center Block-Depo- t
Drugstore. ever tried and I "have ugod many dif- house
since that time. We have five
I am nearly fifty-on- e
ferent remedies.
Secretary.
With tho birth of Torrance, New
Charles E. Ferren, of Mount Hope,
years of ago and have suffered children and have given lt to all of Mexico has twenty-fivcounties.
Rebekah
Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
I them with good results. One good
Kansas, is in Albuquerque, and may a great deal from Indigestion.
second
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of
feature
this
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can
that
It
to
I
eat
almost
remedy
anything warn'
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver of each month at the
locate permanently ln that cliy.
I. O. O. F. hall.
now.
George W. Emory, Rock not disagreeable to take and our bab- Tablets are becoming a f 'orlte for Mrs. Lizzie
F. Dailey, N. G.;Mls3 Julia
Ala. For sale by AH Druggists. ies really like lt. Another is that it stomach troubles and
Mills,
constipation. Leyster, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Sec;
Report from the Reform 8chool.
Is not dangerous, and there is no risk
For sale by all druggists.
Mrs. Sofie Anderson, Treas.
J. a. Oluck, Superintendent,
W. S. Goble, recently of Oswego, from giving an overdose, r congratu-lat- e
W. Va.. wrltea: "After trying
you
success
the
upon
of
your
Eastern Star, Regular communicaS. C. Pendolfo, the insurance man of
all other advertised cough medicines j N. Y., has been employed as tlme- remedy." For sale by all druggists.
tion second and fourth Thursday evenwe have decided to use Foley'a Honey keeper on the Albuquerque Eastern,
Tucumcari, arrived in Alamogordo and
ings of each jnonth. All visiting brothand Tar exclusively In the West Vir- j Mr. Goble also has charge of the com
Harry W. Wright, manager for the will remain there a week.
ers and eisters are cordially invited.
ginia Reform School. 1 find lt the mlKBary at the grading cnmp just American lumber
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
company, Ja the
most effective and absolutely harm-loss.- " north of
Dr. Weaver' Treatment.
Albuquerque.
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. .Emma
woods, returned to the tlimbcr after 8jrup for the blood; Cerate for akin entpUoo.
For sale by Cente. Block-Depo- t
a visit of several days in AlbuquerDrug store.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
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A
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W. S. Bally, P. o. True, Texas,
Albuquerque,
find a troublesome
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collection
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Fraternal Union of America, Meets
I
writes:
III.
Mrs.
"My wife had been suffering
reported
seriously
which
co
Mall,
a
and
Spencer
in.nn..
phlegm,
iv..ii,w.,i,. h.md,
tgh
produces
five years with paralysis in her arm, first and third Tuesday evenings of
is very hard to dislodge; but a small who Is at Needle visiting, has been .
when I was persuaded to use Bal- each month n the Fraternal Brotherquantity of Ballard's llorohound Sy- notified.
lard's Snow Liniment, which cured hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
rup will at once dislodge It, and tho
In the case of N. 11. Laughlin, plain- her
all right. I have also used it for 8 o'clock. T. M. El wood, F. M.J W.
trouble Is over. I know of no meditiff, versus C, B. Brunton, defendant, old sores, frostbites and skin erup- O. Koagler, Secretary.
cine that is equal to it. and it is so
Catvw,
In tho first judicial district court for tions. It does the work." 25c, 50c,
pMaaaut to take. 1 can most errdlal-ltlwpkte afl
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
Bstita Fe county, Judge John R. McFte $1.00. For sale by O. G. Schaefer. 102, Meets
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0rf
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every
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night
a
1
medicine for throat or linn
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house,
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MRS. MANN

DCAO: Mra. Mano,
wife of Judge Edward A. Maan, aaao
data juaticw of tb uprem conr; of
New Mexico, died at; AJmigt rd of
tuttercnloaU. She vu th mo'her of
tire children, the
being tw)
ycara of ag. Sunday alht Juilga
Mann, who
&at To in
upn ta anprea court, received a meaaage tnffrmlng aim of
Mri. Mann'a dangemua condition,
Monday morning at it o'cWk b kft
Santa Fe on
apciat for Torrance,
where hi train wa transferred to
the track of tba El Fa
ft North-- tNWtem road, the entlrti trip to
being made In the record
breaking tlm of all honra. Jodgg and
Mr, Mann cam to tba territory about
two yeara ago from Nebraska for the
benefit of the latteft health. 8he
waa the daughter of O. W. Beard, edt-to- r
and proprietor of the Rio Grande
Rcfmbllcnn of Laa Cnires.
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Crane, of California,
Ml,, auffered f ir yeara from rbeuma-tlaand lumbago. Ha waa finally adlo iry vairawiiiaj rain uaini,
jiumj
Lwbkh b did and it effected a com
plete cure. This liniment I for aala
Mr

Wa,

8.

-

by all

drugata.

r
Frank Owen of the Sinta
water and light company ha
placed ftmr arc light in the cupola
at tbei capital bnildlng and a door light
at the north entrance.
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Women love a clear, healthy com

Pura blood make It. Burplexlon,
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
From a foot to two f t of snow lies
the kvel along the Denver ft Uio
Grande railroad between Enilmdo and
Antonlta,
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Sickanlng Shivering Flta
of Ague and Malaria can be relieved
and cured with Electric miters. This
l
a pure, tonic medicine; of especial
beoefit
in malaria, for It exerts a true
V''.lv':..;:.'.:::
curat I va influence on the disease,
LORENZ VVHARTON; NVwa reach driving it entirely out of tho system.
cd Hllver City Sunday afternoon of It i much to bo preferred to Quinine,
having none of thla drug's had aftertho marriage of William Frederick effects,
K. S. Mundny. of Henrietta.
Ijartttt and Alice Wharton In Freno, Tet., writes: "My brother waa very
Calif. Th wedding occurred
t tho low with malarial fever and Jaundice,
home of the bride'a mother on Wed- till he took Electric Hitters, which
wved hia life. For salo at all drug
nesday, January 4th, at htgb noon and stores; price 60c,
guaranteed.
waa attended by. only the relatvr and
Mrs, R, L. lindley returned to Ho
Intlmato frlenda of ih young couple.
The bride ! th9 daughter at Mra, well from New Orloans, where i'ie
f Frenno, and alsteMn law bad her little daughter treated In a
Wharton
to Mm, George Turner, n Ialiure, hospital for serious burns.
formerly residing In Silver City. She
A Prtaoner In Her Own House.
la acknowledged by all who know her
Mra. W, H, Layha. of 1001 Agnea
to b a young woman of exceptionally Avenue., Kansas City, Mo,, has for
fine quatlttea and 1 highly reapected several years been troubled with seand eateewed In her city. The groom vere hoarseness and at times a hard
which she says, "Would keep
la well known In Silver City, having cough,
me In doors for days. I was prescribresided there for ihe paat alxteen ed tot by physlclana with no noticeyearn. While there he engaged mml able results. A friend gave mo part
nuccewifully in the insurance bualneaa, of a bottle of Chamberlain's Coueh
with instructions to closely
Wing an agent for fire. life and acci- Remedy
follow the directions and 1 wish to
Aa
dent.
a resident of Silver City Mr. state that after tho first day I could
Jjoreni ahowed himself to le a young notice a decided change for the better, and at thla tlmo after using it for
inn a of uunttual ability and chumri.-r- .
two wecka. hsve no hesitation in aay-InI reallne that I am
entirely cured."
OSBORNE AS ORATOR: A Den- This remedy Is for sale
by all drug-Rlt- .
ver man, Dallaa J, Oaborne, of the
Denver wool actmrtng mille, wag the.
The body of c. II. Rlcksecker, who
fir at to apeak. !( took aa hia ab- died at Roawell, was taken back
by
ject "Wool Scouring Bt'fore Market- his wlfo to their old home In Hutch-Inson- ,
ing." . Mr. Oaborae pointed out the
Kansas, for burial.
neceaaity of xh grower having hia
wool frec from grease and aand, be- A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
fore veiling it, ao he may know juat
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruwhat and how much he baa. "Aa It ding Piles Your druggist will return
la now, the netting In grcaael aelling money If PAZO OINTMENT falla to
by gneaa. with the other fellow the cu'e you ln to II daya. tftc.
do not get
better gtieaaer, hence
Mrs, Ada
returned to Ros
the beat price for your product. Yon well after a McCain
two weeks' visit at Ft.
lo
allow
much
for
bow
Sani know
Worth. lai: and Mexla
shrinkage, while th bnyer doca. He
i.
1B more experienced, and be always
the
itching fcrmorrluitds were
Mr,
piagu of my life. Was almost wild
guffaxes on the aafa aide."
a!o deplored the atw nce of an Doaa's Ointment cured me quickly
In IVsver, which Urply and jrmnimtly, afiT doctor bad
market
open
n ,ne range failed
C, V. CoraweX Valley tret,
neeeltAtd 'I'5ng
natur- - Sogerfi. N. .
Thl
free from

v0

Plaaaant andMost Effective.
T. J, Chambers, IM. Vindicator,
Liberty, Texaa. writes Dec. 25, 192:
"With pleasure and unsolicited by
you, I bear testimony to the curative ITH
power of Hallard'a llorohound Syrup,
I have iiNtid It In my family and can
cheerfully affirm It la the moat effective and pluasanteat
remedy for ITH
rouaha and cold I have ever used."
2t.c, f.0o and 11.00.
For aale by O. a. Bchaefer.
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Washington Correspondent Be
lieves Project of Increasing
Size of Homestead Area a
Scheme in Interest of Cattle
men.
A

of Foreet
Rtttrve Ueu Notlot of Forest Retorvt Lieu
Selection
Selection. (2813.)
(257a)
' f
United State Land Office,
United State Lund Office.
Bant Fe, N. M Dec. 10. 1001.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Deo. 10, 190L
Notice la hereby given that the Ban.
Notice it hereby given that the Santa l'e Puilllc Hall road Cora ran, by ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, br
Howel Jonet, lit Land Commissioner, Howel Jonea, ita Land Oommlssloner,
whose rust Office address It Topeka whose Tost Office address la Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land Kansas, applied at the , U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fa, Now Mexico, on Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, na
November 25, 1904. under the provis- November 25. 1904, under the provta-len- t
of the Act of Congress of June
ions of the Act of Congrest of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lnndt
Lieu Selection, In lieu of landt tur.
by said company In the Dan rendered by tald company la the 8aa
Francisco Mountain! Forest Resorve, Francisco Mountains Forett Reserve,
Arliona, to the United 8tatea, for tho Arizona, to the United Statet, for the
following describe,! tract! of turveyod following described tract! of turveyed
public land,
public lands,
IxU No. 4 of the N. W. 14 of SecThe K. 13 of the N. 10.
of Section No. 17, Township 10 North, Range tion No. 5, Township 1 North, Rane
14 East of tho Now Mexico Meridian. 14 Kast of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
Within
the Thirty (SO) dayt'
the Thirty (SO) days'
period of publication of the notice of period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against such application, protests agalnat
said application and selection on the tald application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural par-poe-s, for mineral than for agrlcultu.nl pur.
should be filed In said land of- poses, should be filed In tald land of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL II. OTKRO, Register.
MANUKL R. OTRRO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1U04.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
o
,
12100
12107
Reserve
lieu Notice f Forest Reserve
lieu
Notics of Forest
1
Selection
Selection
(2574.)
(2551.)
United States Und Office.
United States Ijind Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Santa Fo, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby gtvon that tho SanNotice Is hereby given that the Kan-tFe Paelflo Railroad Company, by ta Fo Paelflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner, Howel Jones, lis Land Oommlssloner,
whose 1W. Ofrti'o address I Topoka, whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
t the U. 8. Land K an bus. applied at tho U. 8. Land
Kansas, applied
Ofrice, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Office, at Santa Fo, Now Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under tho provis- November 25. 1904, under the provla.
ions of the Act of Congrest of Juno Ions of the Act of Congress of June
Reserve
4th, 1897. to make Forest Reserve It h. 1S97, to mako Forest
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands tur. Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands
rendered by said company in the San
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountalna Forest Reserve, Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for tho ArUona, to tho United States, for the
following describe,! tracts of turveyed following described tracts of surveyed
public, lands,
public lands,
The N. 12 of tho S. K.
Tho 8. K.
of the N. W. 4 Of
and Ue
W. 12 of tho S. V.
of Section No. Section No. 3, Township 16 North,
13 East of the New Mexico
SO, Township 10 North, Range 13 Kast Range
Meridian.
of tho New Mexico Meridian
Within the Thirty (30) days'
Within
tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
against such application, protests
said application and selection on the taUl application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or ground, that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable lany part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur. for mineral man for agricultural pur.
poses, should he filed in said land of poses, should bo filed in tald land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUKL R. OTERO. Register.
MANUKL 11. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
First Publication, Dec, 15, 1904.
Notice

Raid On Public Lands

Selz Royal Blue Shoes
With some shoes most of the wear is

wholesale raid Is In evidence at

Washington designed upon the reAlmaining western public lands.
ready thU session two bills have boon
Introduced by Representative Martin
and Crooks allowing a man to take up
a square mile of government land In
South Dakota and In Colorado respectively and permitting thoso who may
have already madu a
homestead entry to make an additional entry of 4S0 acres.
The claim has
been persistently
made by western land men that a man
cannot make a homo and living cm IGo
acres anywhere In the west, and so
this
s
brought
forward ns a means of getting the public domain Into private ownership as
rapidly as possible. The question Is.
even assuming that C40 acres is not
too large a farm for tho government
to give a citizen, to whom will this
land go?
Tho bills above mentioned are modeled after the Klnkaid law. which
tho C40 acre unit to western Nebraska and was slipped through congress at tho tail end of last sesson.
Yet It was not thirty days before It
was charged that under this law the
Nebraska cattlemen
had secured
about all they wanted In Nebraska.
Tho Klnkaid law and the above bills
provide that where a man has a ICO- acre entry, or a mere filing on 150
acres, ho shall have the preference
right to enter an adjoining 480 acres,
and In Nebraska the cattlemen are alleged to have "entered," through their
employes, their choice of tho lands,
so that as soon as the law passed,
they simply had to apply in each case
for the contiguous 4S0 'acres. It takes
but a few such entries they can be
made half a mile wldo and two miles
long to control a vast territory of
country.
It was foreseen that similar bills to
the Klnkaid Nebraska law would be
Immediately Introduced at this ses-sloand It Is understood that a
ber more such measures will follow to
Include other states. If congress Is
to act further In this matter, the Issue
must be met squarely and frankly,
the present homestead law overturned
and a square mllo made the homestead unit for the entire country, instead of the present ICO acres
IGO-acr- o

You pay your money for
them and you want to wear them out;
thoy wear you out.
on the wearer.

Great waits of heavy hair!
Oceans of flowing tresses!
Beauty, elegance, richness!

Did you ever have

It feeds the
Ayer's Hair Vigor is a
hair and the hair grows. That's all there is to it.
And it is a splendid tonic to the hair, giving
the hair follicles tone and strength. This is why
it. checks falling hair so promptly.
As a dressing, it keeps the hair soft and smooth
hair-foo- d.

You'll nevsr have it again if you wear
Selz shoes; they fit and wear well.
You'll pay $3.50 or S4. for them and be
glad you spent your money every time
you walk.

and prevents splitting at the ends.
C. A?r Co Lewtll. Mam.
i
muurotiirr. of
comm. ayf.r's pnts-- rt
contipitim.
blood.
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Selz Royal Blue for you.
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Me h:m f.il!y complied with the Calendar which has been Issued by
CJuCACO.
law. ami h!.--- pooiiio.j uiunoi be bjjul-l- the N. K. Falrbank company. It Is in
Hfaeiii d.
the form of five separate sheets, 8x19
The Blight .of Western Nebraska. inches, free from advertising matter,
As applied to even u;o acres, the1 and each containing a beautifully excoimnutn'ton clause has been an out-- - ecuted lithograph In thirteen colors
rage. Utl izlng it for i4f) acre filings, and gold, from an original drawing by pot red In the same title role, while could be dohired. As a whole the
would more than quadruple Its evil Mr. II. A. llarse, Jr., of the National the year before he made his debut play Is well worth seeing and tenches
for it would cast off practically all; Academy. Tho stock Is heavy satin before a Galveston audience In "The a good lesson.
restraint from those interests which finished lit ho with pebble emliossed Tyranny of Tears." Mr. Gilmoro ap
Today, mutlnee and night, "Tho
are every day rapidly acquiring panel.
peared to advantage In his pun' last Mummy and the Humming Bird" will
enormous land holdings, running up
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Striken Change Their Bate.
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representing interests which legoricnl female figures symbolizing latter as the revengeful dago who so far as active operations tu Indian
control the policies of other western Morning. Noon, Evening, and Night,
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sought to find the desolater of his Territory are concerned.
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It It a shame that tha government
should try to coerce tha aborigine In
either instance.

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENT.
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tonight, Buttrlck

Due

Q. Duran's mother

i

academy.

ft reported
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low this afternoon.
The town council meets across the
river Monday night
Another fio day for this time of
U
year, even In sunny New Mexico.

St Paul's

i

.

Louie Vtes has accepted a position with tha wholesale liquor firm
of Bislnger A Judcll."
Read Levy's at cost prices In his ad
on Eighth page. Soma rata bargains
offered In winter wear.
'

Murphy, ode. of th suicted train
Vk
robbers confined In iha
Jail, Is a very sick man.
of school
In the apportionment
funds the city of Iaa Vegas gets
$945.84. and vhe town of Lss Years
824.88.

day school
ing prayer

Memorial Churah:
at 10 o'clock a. m.

at

SunMorn-

Flrzt

11 a. ru.

Will Rowley hasn't yet succeded In
locating tha express wagon stolon
Church of Our Lady of Sorrows: from his dooryard tha other night. It
First mass at 8:30 a. m, every Sun- bat been suggested that the thief pay
day, third Sunday of tha month
another nocturnal visit to the Rowley
; second mass at, 8:30 a. m.
promises on Eleventh street, appro
This mas Is especially for tha chilpriate th6 horse before the barn door
dren; sermon In Spanish; music ren- It locked, embark In the expreaa bust
dered by tha young ladies of the ness, and divide the profits wfth Row
parish under tha direction of th Bis- ley.
ters of Loretto; third mast at 10 a.
m. Pumont't masses
executed
by
The clttsens have done well In ;lm
male voices of tha choir; sermon In matter of
shoveling snow from wnlks
English tha first and isst Sunday of In front of their residences a id places
each month. Every Sunday sermon of business.
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In 8panlsb. At 4 p. in. vespers and
a number of places In front of
quite
REV. P. GILDERTON. vacant lots and
benediction.
tinoccwplo 1 j.roperty
covered
are
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still
with snow end
First Presbyterian Church Rjv.
ice. . The city authorities should
Normsn Skinner, pastor:
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to those locations, and alsa ft
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snow melts, to those shaded plac
tho
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o'clock; at 7:30 p. m.. a
snow would remain for
at the Methodist church, conducted by et where the
and
a
time
discharge streams of
long
the Young Teopla'a City Union; suband crossings.
over
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walks
water
ject. "Temperance.'' Sunday school
at 9:45 a. m i Christian Endravor at
No passenger trains had arrived
:3d p. nt.; A cordial welcome to all
from either direction at a late hour
people.
this afternoon, though they will come
stringing along from tho east In tin
Church-There
First Mtthodiit Episcopal
wfll be service at all the early hours of tho evening. No, 10
from the west Is reportod to havo
regular hours tomorrow at the Methbeen
stopped by a disabled engine,
odist Episcopal church, at 11:00 a. m.,
short
a
distance below the city thin
the pastor will discuss the great
afternoon.
Welsh revival which la now
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Stock of Felt Shoes and
Offer the Following
BARGAINS

To Closo Out Our
Slippers, We

Ladle. Felt Slipper.,..
Ladle.' Fell Slippers, .
Ladle.' Felt Slipper......

White Madras Walstlngs

.

High class waist novelties of faultless construction, beautiful designs in silky spots, stripes
and figures, at per yard from

SUppor.
...... . . . . '!'X Tan were
Ladle.' Turkl.lt Red and

15c to BOc

Oporlcdcr Shoo Co.

Our own importation, will be shown next week. One
thtng is certain, and that is nobody need look further
than Ilfeld's for just the daintiest, most charming emAlmost endless variety of patbroideries imaginable.
of
all kinds, in this great imembroideries
terns, new
portation to arrive next week from St. Gall, Switzerland,
for the cdming season's requirements.

I

now 48o

7 Bo,

,
were 7 So, no w 60o
Slipper.
Ladle.' Black jOvergalter., were SOo, now 28o
To Prevent Oold., Keep Your Feet Warm.

New Embroideries

WJFESLB'Q

were $125, now $1.00
were $1.80, now $1.20
were $1.78, now $1JtO

.

Ladle.' and Men'. Felt.

ld

e

must see thoso values

January Clearing Sale,

12 U2c

Douglas Wants Peace

v..--

a yd.

BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OA3TANEDA.

All 1905 styles, in dainty stripes and checks,
in the latest colorings, a most popular fabric for
waists and dresses, at per yard
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All Our

Beginning today we invite your inspection of some of
t
our advance stylen in the heavier weaves of Wash Fabrics
for early Spring" wear.
The Big Store's wash goods
selection has always been an attractive feature with Las
Vegas' shoppers in the past, and this season we will show
a line of Wash Fabrics that will surpass anything shown
before.

A fine, enjoyable banquet was ou
attracting
the boards at the installation of off!
At 7:30 the
cera by the Literary and Mutual Aid universal attention.
A report from the hospital this afYoung Peoplo'a city union will give
society last night
a temperance program. Including some ternoon Bays that all the men Injured
very Interesting discussions; Sunday In tho serious wreck of Thursday are
There Is no foundation for the pre
school at 9:43 a. m.'; Epworth League doing well.
lent rumor that two natives were
at
6:30 p. m. The Wednesday night
drowned In una of th Ice ponds up
and Bible lesson will
the canyon yesterday.
l
7:30. A
begin

Fair weather is predicted for
night and Sunday.The temperature
SHOE GOVERNOR OF MASSACHUyesterday was 33 degrees maximum
SETTS ARRANGES CONFER.
First Baptist Church The subject
"
and ft degrees minimum.
ENCE ON COTTON STRIKE
of the morning sermon at the Bapltst
church will b "Christ's Call to
Jeff Keeoe, the expressman, has
There will be no preaching Strikers' Committee Given Plenary
baby at his house that In the evening on account of the union
Power to Conclude Agreement With
attracts aim borne ' nights earlier services at the Methodist church unFrom Manufacturers'
Committee
than usual, particularly when the pas- der the atiBplccs of tho City Union of
Association.
senger trains from the east are late Young people. Sundajr school will
In arrtTlng.
meet at 9:45 lu the morning. Young
BOSTON, Jan. 14. A conference
People's meeting at 6:30 p. m led by was held today at the offlco of GovernThere will be a temperance service Miss May Howell, subjoct, "Am I My or Douglas between a committee of
at the M. E. church tomorrow evening Brother's Keeper?" All strangers and cotton goods manufacturers of Fall
at 7:80 under the auspices of the tho not worshiping elsewharo arc River and the
representatives of operChristian Young people's City Union. cordially Invited to be present nt all atives who have
been on a strike for
A good program has been prepared these services. IT. If. Treat. Pastor.
nearly six months. The meeting was
and the public is cordially invited.
held at the lnBtanco of Governor DougDoing the Right Thing.
las, who is desirous of bringing about
SbovelcTB armed with necessary imThe trouble begins with a tickling a settlement of tho troublo. The texplements of labor and an order from In the throat and a nacalnir little tile unions of Fall River last night
City Marshal Ed Ward that Btdewalks cough. Soreness In tfio chest follows voted to give tho committee from (he
It cleared of suow snd ice within
and the patient wonders If he Is going union full power to act In the matter
hours, are making tha rounds to have an all winter cold. Probab'v. of ending or continuing the strike and
nt tha reBidenco portions of the city.
If he does tha wrong thing or nothing. the manufacturers' association also
Certainly not If ha uses Perry Davis delegated the committee to act for
Juan Kavanaugh closed his school Painkiller, the staunch old remedy them In fixing terms for settlement.
hours. These committees met in the governyesterday at Agua Zarca and the that cures a cold In twenty-fouboard of directors and parents of tha There Is but one Pslnklllor, Perry Da- or's office today.
vis.'
,,.v
children were highly well
with tha closing exercises, as wal as
TO COMBAT THE
Welcome as Sunshine
with vh manner In which he had conIRISH DISTRESS.
after a long storm Is a feeling of reducted the school.
LONDON, Jan.; 14. In response to
lief when an obstinate, pitiless cold th
call of John E. Redmond the
An application has been made to has been driven away by Allen's Lung membert of the Irish 'parllmentary
Lcandro Lucero, county superintend- tha Balsam; Its good effect Is radical party have assembled at Dublin for
and sore lungs a conference to discuss the distress
ent of schools,
for the
erection cured of throat-achthis
can
by
rcallzo what In the west of Ireland. In the
quite
remedy
of a new school district south of La
language
th feeling Is. There Is no opium In of the
AcRancbo
at
da
the
conference
con
Oolquin.
call,
will
Quest,
'
tion will not be taken until notice the Balsom; Its good effect Is radical sider means to "force the government
and lasting. Take
bottle home to- to
has been given by publication.
provide for the Immediate neces-slte- s
day.
of the case and put the land act
In operation In Connaught and other
Chief Justice W. J, Mills returned
Attorney Oearge p. Money ban re- poor districts."
from tha sittings of the supreme
court at Santa Fo this morning and turned from a visit to his old home
has sat in chambers today hear-- at carrollton, Mississippi. Mr. MonChicago. Grain and Provisions.
Ing the case of Frank 8. Chaves ey, while In his home state, took ocWhoat, May, 116 6 8; July, 99.
casion to visit the rapidly developing
Corn May, 44
against Capt, Jose Santos Esqulftel,
July, 45 38.
coast country. He speaks enthuslas-tlcsllcounemoluments
the
of
tha
Oats May, 31
Involving
July, 31
of the progress that Is being
Pork May, $12.67.
ty assessor's office.
made and of tha growth of that sec
Lard May. C.R3; July, $6.97
Hon In wealth and Industries.
Las
Rlbs-- Mr
hacks
One of tho Dan
July, $6.95.
Vegas peopl will regret sincerely to
shipped to James Van Arsdale at San hear
that Mr. Money Is thinking
ta Fa is tha vehlclo In which president
Railroad War Threatened.
of returning to Mississippi
strongly
Roosevelt rode on his first visit to Las
A railroad building war for Ncbraa
In sll probability of making his
and
Vegas, and It has been held In high
ka and the middle west la In sight for
permanent home n the gulf section
for this reason by some ptopla of
next summer should the Great North'
the state. The gentleman
has
hereabout who may be termed some
been identified with every movement ern railroad carry out Its announced
what peculiar about such matters.
tor Ihe advancement of Las Vega, plan to build two connections with the
Burlington In Nebraska this spring
snd has done
great deal to brine The
first of the projected lines Is to
Cnlf Justice Mills received Ihla this city and section
prominently be run from Sioux
afurnun from Judge Ira A. Abbott, of fore the
City to Omaha and the
nation.
second extension
from O'Neill to
HavfrtU, Mass., a dispatch which said
the gentleman would leave borne MonThedford, Neb., giving the Burlington
Superintendent Clinton J. Crardall Great Northern combination the short
day and would reach Santa F nxt of the
Simla Fo IndHj school, passed lino between Denver and
Minneapolis
Thursday where be will qualify as
tho eity In,, r.lnht on his and
through
associate just ire of New Mexico, Vice
Duluth, that being an Invasion of
way to Washington with u delegation northwestern
H, S. T'aker resigned.
territory.
....
. ...
T...t,l
' un minima, w:iit;ier he por
railroad men are of the opinion
to discuss the quest tot of
cttircneMp that thU will eaiiso tho Northwestern
was
who
Madaleno' Candelarlo,
"i tasation with the secretary of to extend tho Hastings lino Into Den
Into
for
the
the
hospital
up
brought
the Interior. Th Indians don't want ver to retaliate
against tho Burlington,
sane from Albuquerque yesterday,
the franchise and they don't waia to snd the Union I'helflc will be drawn
hlmwlf on No. 3 passen- pay
taneg, auj n the opinion of ninny Into tho fight.
ger train by suddenly grabbing the
cord and pulling the air valve on the
engine wide open, w ith the result that
ET us have the pleasure of a trial order.
the front drawbar on the first bagRace
car was jerked out of place,
Give us an opportunity to shew you what
Utlng delay for Its repslr here.

07.50,

Spring
Fabrico

jt-ten-

promptly at
very cor-diainvitation to tha public. A. C.
to
Oeyer, pastor.
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I
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Why Be Cold When We

Havel

J. H. STEARNS. Grocer.

$5.00 to $25.00. The top coat,
be't coal
and
regular
For young men, $5.00 to $18,00, regu'ar and belt coat.
Children, $2.75 to $7.50, reefen, RuMian, military.

4

I Trts!skBt

unuerwear

Sweaters

r, WINTER WEAR AT OOST

Beginlng
Monday an continuing through the entire week
we will offer the following inducements which you should art hesitate to take adantage of, as each article is marked at and below
cost, but we'ttust make room for our large spring stock, hence onf
desire to close out these goods at cost. Do not miss this sale, as it
Is a rare chance to get your wants with a little money.

50c Mch to 2'? e,ch' fleec ,inw, merino
,n wool, union wit $1.50 to $5.00.

4

For Men, Boyi and Children.

fH'

I

4

THE

BOSTOIllLllIC
M.

Children's 35c Union
Suits for
Ladies' 35c Union Suits
r.flr- -

Ttnva'

f
f

For everyone, Men'i, Boyt' and Children's.
25c to $1.25.

Ladles'

65c

ITnlnn Rnltp

Chlldrens $1.00 Tam O'Sban-ter- s
for
,
Ladies' $1.50 Sattoen Under

25o
23o

Jg0

Skirts for.. .. ....
$f,IQ
Ladles' all wool black hoao

25o

fr

InrAlr.

6uting flannel

.....'...

49

gowns for....
Ladles' 85c Outlnsr flannei
gowns for
Indies' $1.35 all wool
waists for . Mt ... ..QRo
Ladies' 60c Flanelette dress. ,
ing sacks for
O
s
O'Shan-terChlldrens' fiOc Tarn

'89o

One lot of $1.00 dress goods

at
One lot of 85c dress goods

at

-

'

One lot of 65c dress goods

40

for., ..

20O

One lot of $1.25 dress goods

69o

DUCK COATS, SheepsRin lined and Wool lined.
LEATHER COATS, Reversible Corduroy.
RUBBERS AND ARCTICS.

rc-ga-rd

tor.2So

18x34 Huck towels, 3
18x31 Linen towels 2

50c to $3.50.

Hlmp and Mittens
Caps

The Store That Always Has and Gives What It Advertises.

for men,

Overcoats

y

60c all wool walstlng
Childrehs' 20c bicycle

,49c

2

for

at

RQ0

59o

48o

.49o

hose

term would have expired July 15. 1903.
and tha additional term mentioned Is
thirty years, making a total of fifty
years,

good service in the laundry line
very best to be secured.

the

is

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

COLO It ADO imioni: Hi.

LAH VI

Vt I

1

1

:i

;

,

.... 25C

Special for Monday and Tuesday only Lonsdale of Fruit of the
.... ...
liOom, 36 In, bleached mus!ln at
1
B yd.
Not more than 10yds to each customer.

HOUSE,

y

UltfcKNllKItUEIt, Prop

20

Remember one third off on any c loak and jacket left.

HENRY LEVY

Lss Veeas Exclusive Dry Goodt Store,

616 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

Well-informe- d

L

2

WARM

-

of
A certificate; of
of
existence
the
corDoraUon
tha
company of
; Mantanares
Browne
this city has been filed In the office of
of the terrij. w. Raynolds, secretary
The
corporation
Bant
Fa.
at
tory

9

Extra Fancy Navel Oranges

TRY

Ripe and Sweet

OUR

0177 MAKE

1

25c. 30c, 40c, 50c, a dozen
Just

Out of tho Smoke House

And Perfectly Fresh,

GRAAF

d

HAYWARD

$

